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C O L U M B I A
R O U N D U P
dians are usually 
j sympathetic, “we
MEET IN PARIS—The four 
Western foreign ministers are 
meeting ' in Paris in prepara­
tion for the East-W.est Geneva 
meeting on the German crisis. 
(LEFT, TOP) British foreign 
s e c r e t a r y  Selwyn Lloyd;
BERLIN SOLUTION?
(RIGHT) U.S. state secretary 
Christian Herter; (BOTTOM, 
LEFT) French foreign minister. 
Gouve de Murville: (BOTTOM. 
RIGHT) West German foreign 
minister ' von Breatano. — (AP 
Wirc'photo', ,
R e d s  M a y  G e t  
P a c k a g e  O f f e r
VANCOUVER (CP)—The Brit­
ish Columbia Chamber of Com­
merce says it will ask the pro­
vincial government to repeal in­
come taxes on logging and min­
ing operations and taxes on iron 
ore in the ground,
NANAIMO (CP)-Harold Winch 
centennial committee treasurer, 
told city council Monday night 
that 35D pounds of cake was left 
from British Columbia’s l(X)th 
birthday last year. He said the 
festivities cost the city $8,000 and 
the committee about $16,000 re 
ceived in grants.
NANAIMO (CP) — Citizenship 
liaison offecer Dr. W. G. Black 
of Vancouver told a service club 
here Tuesday that although Cana- 
tolerant and 
a r e  falling 
down in one respect and that is 
in our treatment of the Indians.” 
He suggestc-d Canadians should 
avoid discrimination against non- 
whites.
VANCOUVER (CPl-The Brit­
ish Columbia Safety Council re­
ported Tuesday traffic deaths in 
tlie province during the first 
quarter of 1959 totalled 52 com­
pared with 61 last year. Number 
of all accidents deathsmbmmrn 
of all accidental deaths had 
dropped from 219 in 1958 to 213.
V.ANCOUVER (CP) — T h e  
Lord’s Day Alliance has asked 
iBriti.sh Columbia's pulp and pa- 
|pcr industry to close its multi- 
million-dollar operation Sundays 
so w'orkers can attend church. 
Rev. H. T. Allen, Alliance sec­
retary, said Tuesday night the 
request has been sent to officials 
of every pulp and paper company 
and the unions in the industry.
NELSON (CP)—Nelson lost its 
oldest resident Monday when 
Mrs. Carmen Filamina De Gi­
rolamo died at the age of 101. 
On her 100th birthday she re­
ceived congratulations f r o m  
Queen Elizabeth and the Vatican.
VICTORIA (CP)—For the first 
time in British Columbia legal 
history tape recordings of a con­
versation made secretly by police 
have been admitted as evidence 
in a Supreme Court trial. Mr. 
Justice Thomas Brown, basing 
his decision on a similar ruling 
by a Manitoba court, ruled three 
tape recordings made in connec­
tion with a fraud case were ad- 
missable. The recordings are a 
feature in the trial of Reginald 
Simpson Everett of Vancouver 
who is charged with six counts 
of fraud and attempted fraud in­
volving about $8,000.




ELIZABETH FLOWER, KELOWNA, 
SCORES HIGH IN MUSIC TEST
VERNON (Special)—Elizabeth , Flowers, of Kel­
owna, has been awarded 87 marks at the Okanagan 
Music Festival for placing first in Class 219, piano solo, 
(under 14), and topping 23 contestants in final elimina­
tions. Adjudicator Noel Co.x told Miss Flower she turned 
in a “very fine technical performance" of “Sonatina” 
Op. 59. “Your work was c.xcellent, and you show great 
promise," Mr. Co.x said. (See Festival results, page 3.)
P a s s e n g e r s  H a l t e d ;  
W r e c k  B l o c k s  R o a d
CHILLIWACK (CP) —  Traffic on both franscon- 
tinental railway lines and on the Trans-Canada Highway 
was blocked today as heavy rains hit the upper Fraser 
Valiev,
P.\R1S (AP'—The major \Vc.st- 
ern foreign''ministers were un­
derstood to have agreed today 
that they would take up the ques­
tions of Berlin and a German 
l)eace treaty as .a jiaekage in 
Geneva talks with the Soviet 
Union.
’This Indication came from con­
ference .sources following the 
first session of the foreign min­
isters of Britain, the United 
States, France iind West Ger­
many. They are meeting to liar- 
inonlze tiieir positions before tlie 
East-West meeting oiioning in 
Geneva May II.
No delegation inemlier .would 
talk for tlie record following a 
two-hour, 2!)7mimite morning ses­
sion. The minister.s said in a 
communique that no information 
would be given to the press, , at
least for the time beiiig, on pro­
gress of the talks.
The reported Western deter­
mination to discuss the whole 
range of Berlin, Germany and 
European security (iiiestions is 
in opposition to tlie Communist 
position reiterated today, 
j Warsaw pact foreign ministers, 
winding up a conference in War­
saw, opiiosed any attempt to 
link the discussions. Tliey said 
tlie “two most urgent and im­
portant (iiiestioiis” for Geneva 
wc'n> eolu'liisioii of a German 
jieaei' tnuily aiid ll(|uidatioii of 
the military occuiuition of Ber­
lin;
Britain was waging a lone fight 
here against a [laekage (leid.
An impasse over [iroccdure 





Two Canadian Pacific Railway 
trains with a tottil of 147 passen­
gers aboard were strandeii by 
water over the tracks at Agassiz, 
80 miles east of Vancouver. 
Buses were sent to take the 
passengers to their destination 
on the coast.
C N  F i r e m e n  G i v e n  
D e a l - S t r i k e  O f f
OTTAWA (CP)
May 1 strike against the CNR 
has been called off with some 
yielding by both sides.
, The firemen’s union gave up on 
its demand that firemen must be 
continued in employment on yard 
and freight diesel locomotives 
indefinitely.
The CNR yielded some money 
—amount unspecified — in wages 
on so - called “arbitraries,” a 
sticking point in the late stages 
of negotiation.
Both sides professed them­
selves happy with the outcome, 
stagemanaged by Labor Minister 
Starr, and Canadian chief W. E.
washout at Flood, 15 miles cast 
jof Agassiz, derailed seven cars 
jof a CNR freight. A carload of 
j lumber and railway ties was 
.. . . '.spilled over the Trans-Canada
The firemens Gamble of the union said he i-s nichwav which narallek the 
calling off the scheduled walkout at dial point,
immediately.
The strike of 3.750 firemen had 
been set for 12i01 a.m. Friday 
local time across the country.
A big factor for the firemen 
was lack of support from other 
unions. The Canadian Labor Con: 
gress, for instance, was cool. No
Hope for rerouting over CNR 
lines ns weH.
BUS PICKUP
T h e y  returned to ,^gass^  ̂
where buses wore to pick up the 
passengers.
It was the second time thi! 
Attempts to reroute the CPR 'month the upper Fraser Valloj 
trains over Canadian National I bad been hit by heavy rain. Al- 
Railways lines wi're stopi>ed bvimost five inche.s fell April 1 in 
troubles on the CNR lines. A |a 30-hour period, flooding low-
lying areas and causing mud 
slides.
ROAD CLOSED
RCMP said the highway was 
closed to all but private cars, 
which could manoeuvre past the 
blockage by using the shoulder 
of the road.
CNR officials said work crews
MOSCOW (Reuters) — Pre­
mier Nikita Khurshchev today 
conferred for two hours with 
Field Marshal Viscount Mont­
gomery and, in an almost un­
precedented gesture toward a 
private visitor, agreed to hold 
further talks Thursday.
LONDON (AP)—Britain’s press 
fired a blast at Field Marshal 
Montgomery today, declaring the 
blunt old soldier chose the worst 
possible time for his TV attack 
on the quality of U.S. leadership. U n U e rs ta te rk  gaining greund!
individual union expressed even,might be able to get the spilled
lumber from the highway bv 
The break in the dispute came noon, 
following two days of meetings'
among Labor Minister Starr, 
CNR President Donald Gordon, 
and W. E. Gamble, the union’s 
Canadian vice-president.
British Aircraft Manufacturers 
Ahead Of U.S. Jet Production
A CPR spokesman said 500 feet 
of track was covered by four 
inches of water 13 miles west of 
Agassiz, causing a washout. The 
company hoped to get traffic 
moving on the line by mid-after­
noon.
The CPR's trans — continental 
trains, the Dominion and the 
Canadian, due in Vancouver 
early today, were stopped by 
water over the tracks at Harri­
son Mills. They were returned to
LONDON (CP) —Although the
Joint Federal-B.C Power Talk 
Results In Happy Co-Operation
O'lTAWA (CP) 'riie first o( 
« serle.s of policy meetings be­
tween federal iiiul British Colum­
bia authorities oa power develop­
ment of the ('oUiinhla River was 
held here Tuesda.v, ,
'rtie iiii>etlngs will deal mainly 
witli the ineasiirement and shar­
ing of (Ifiwiistream heiiefits, Can- 
ncla will receive part of the power 
generaled al U. S, ilams on tin* 
Columbia from water fed down 
as needed from CVuiadInn dams on 
Ibo
said' the first meet
Sommers' Bid 
In High Court
OTTAWA (CP) — The Som­
mers-Gray bribery and conspir 
acy case, narrowed to two points 
of law, continues today before the 
Supremo Court of Canada.
Hearing of evidence was ex­
pected to conclude later today on 
arguments that Sommers, former 
British Columbia minister of 
lands and forests, was improp­
erly charged as a government 
“official” and that bribery 
charges were filed after a two- 
year limit on such prosecutions 
iind expired.
'I'ho two began serving their 
sentences after the B.C. Court of 
Appeals in a majority judgment 
March 19 upheld the convictions,
MAJORITY JUDGEMENT
'Two judges agreed that Som­
mers had been properly charged 
under the old Criminal Code ns 
a government official rather than 
a minister of the crown.
The dissenting Judge disagreed 
and the Supremo Court appeal 
lingun Tuesday concerns Itself 
with those same two que.stlons of 
law.
The p a p e r s  expressed fear 
Montgomery's d e ro g a to ry  re­
marks shortly before the East- 
West foreign ministers’ talks 
might have dealt a damaging 
blow to British-Amorican unity.
In an hour-long film televised 
Tuesday night in the U.S. by the 
Columbia Broadcasting System, 
Montgomery said that American 
leadership of the free world is 
“suspect'' and declared that Brit­
ain had come forward to supply 
the “consistency’’ needed by the 
Western alliance. The interview 
was .shown on U.S. .sgreens not 
long after Montgomery arrived in 
Moscow for a private visit which 
some British papers have con­
dom nod,
Montgomery, who filmed the 
interview before iiuiking his trip 
to Moscow, al.so fired i. scatter 
shot at President Eisenhower, 
John Foster Dulles and State 
Secretary Cliri.stinn A. Herter.
LEADERS UNWELL
These American lenders, the 
wartime hero as.serted, are “pco- 
See MONTY—rage 10
British aircraft manufacturers 
are still away ahead in the pro­
duction of civilian jet and turbo­
prop airliners.
This was the position in March: 
outside the Communist countrie.s 
there were 511 such aircraft in 
airline service, and 436 of them 
were British-built. Only 50 had 
non-British engines.
'The Society of British Aircraft 
Constructors, which compiled 
these figures, suggests that Brit­
ain will continue to lead the sales
race—for a time at least. There 
are 1,379 jets and turbo-prop air­
craft on order, and 613 of them 
are British. The U.S. is running 
a close second with 569. followed 
by the Netherlands with 147 and 
the French with 50. Aircraft 
engine manufacturers in Britian 
continue well in front with these 
future aircraft—they will supply 
power plants for 844 of the total.
The four-engined Vickers Vis­
count aircraft, which u.shcrcd in 
turbo-proi) air travel six years 
ago, is still leading all other Brit­
ish planes in sales.
U.S. Oil Curbs 
Will Be LHted
OTTAWA (CP)-United States 
bars to Canadian oil shipments, 
attacked for months by the Cana­
dian government, apparently ara 
coming down soon.
Informants here and in Wa.sh- 
ington indicated Tuesday that the 
U.S. has agreed to lift import re­
strictions as applied to Canada 
and Mexico, after 16 months of 
voluntary and then mandatory 
controls. Reports w e r e  that 
President Eisenhower would an­
nounce the move in a few days.
A Washington dispatch quoted 
informed sources as saying tho 
concessions will go into effect 
July 1. Since virtually no Mexi­
can oil enters the U.S., tha 
change will affect Canada only.
U n i t a r i a n s  
T o  S c h o o l
VANCOUVER (CP)—The con­
gregation of the Unitarian church 
of Vancouver. Tuesday urged a 
full and frank discussion of 
human anatomy and an end to 
hible reading in classrooms.
In a brief to the Chant royal 
dominis.sion investigating British 
Columbia's education system 
read by Rev, A. R. Hewitt, the 
congregation recommended;
1. An Olid to recitation of the 
Lord’s Prayer in school.
2. Discussion in regular courses 
full and frank lessons on human
VERNON (CP)-Joscph Basil I children in the bedroom of her i«‘ii>loi"y including reproduction. 
Moran, 29, was found guilty in]home at nearby Lnvington. Thol >!• ^  foreign language course
Vernon Assize Finds Logger 
Guilty On Morals Indictment
assize court here on a charge 
of rape. Mr. Justice J. 0. Wilson 
remanded. Moran for sentence 
untirthe end of tho assize,
Moran was convicted of boat­
ing and raping a mother of five
woman said she was threatened 
with a knife.
Her husband, a logger, had 
fired Moran a few days before 
the incident and was not at home 
when tho attack occurred.
in school,
' 4, Smaller classes.
5. Improve school equipment In­
cluding television aiul radio, 
Crnninissioncr R. P. Wnlrod 




Ing was “very cn - npenitivo'' 
mul that belli sides were happy 
with the way things were going,
Dale of the next m eeting de- 
pends on progress iiiiule Jiy the 
Interniillonal Joint Commission 
in its study,of (lownslream hcnc- 
fit.s, 'riie commls.slou wllP meet 
at Montreal,Thursday and Kri- 
day;, '  ' , '
'I’lie federal, and nrlll.sli Colnm- 
bill eommlttees oh (’olnmhin de- 
velopiiienl iiie headed by lle- 
sourees Minister Alvin Hamilton 
and Lands iind Forests Miiil.ster 
Kay Wllllstoii,i respectively,
THE W E A T H E R
Cloudy with occasional show­
ers today. Mostly cloudy with a 
few showers Thursday. Continu­
ing inild. Winds light except 
soul|ierly 20 in main valleys. 
Low tonight and high Thursday 
at Kelowna 150 and 05. Tempera­
tures recorded Tuesday 49 and 
!63, , ' ; ■
! CANADA’S m(ill-l(,OVV 




ll,v GEORGFo INGMS 
Dally Cmiriri- Stall Wrllrr,
The Kt'lmsna hninclv 'of the 
Canadian Legion la>eii given 
the green light by it.s inembi'rs 
to undertake a leiiovatloii pro- 
' grnm.' whielv gin's up hir tenders 
iinmedliilely,'
Hie taeedifllng, liimed at utill.'- 
Ihg more of the building's' fliMu- 
space, fô r loui|ge aiid lecieaUon 
piirixises,' hasi bpen, under study 




■u'i'ged' ineinbersdo giie. ttiomiid" 
tel’ linmrdlale coii.'ildei'atioii in 
,01,del’ M) pe,rmit „t,t)'e„.eNei,bdi\ i)- lo 
g(i ahemi on the matter o( ol,i- 
t.dn;ng perinis.sion fi'i'Mii ’ ihe 
liquor roiili'ol board ami (ire 
iiUki'iihab for the ehauges.. .■
NO AMOUNT FIXED
■Not ah)e to give meinb'i'is,'an 
Idea of, the amount of' expeiull- 
lure involved In thi' job, Mr, 
.Mitundrell ,s|dd he thought' the 
job could Ih> done  ̂ for , il (igure 
.Hound S4,m)0, but invile n c)e,ir 
that nothiitjK nuiro coiwicte would
I ' I. bi' kiiown ■[()n4il'4ettdcra''w,lpro"’’Mtbv' 
milled and studied,
III dpposition, i'liui or two ineiil- 
beiii felt that the expenditure 
woiild be Uhv giVat a burden for 
th,e club to carry rightHow, and 
would ''smiwIinlP’ once repnlra 
' actually started, '
Seeretaiy-Miaiinger Don McKa)  ̂
drew a ktiagram on the black- 
Isiiird, showing ilbe ’ jlroiwiHyd 
changes—which involve extending 
the loliiTge .Hiabe, moving llie 
billiard imMii and card loom, in- 
He« L E G IO N -ra g c  10
U r g e  E n d  
P r a y e r s
to scriptural reading as a literary 
exercise.
Mr. Hewitt said, “ this is pre­
cisely the , way it is not treated 
at tiic moment.' Explication i.s 
necessary and this is ruled out 
under the (Public Schoolsi Act."
Mr. Ilewitt said “ no one group 
should be favored at tho expense 
of others."
Tho brief called for iiri’.serva- 
llon of a free intellectual climate 
in public schools against the 
‘'pressure of those who would use, 
the schools to indoctrinate,”
, “Most of us have experienced 
the stultifying effect of being 
taught religious truth at one 
stage or another in our lives," 
It said.
Practices such ns bible rend­
ing and recitation of tho Lord'.s 
Prayer “ inevitably Introduce Into 
tho public schools differences of 




PENTICTON (CP) Demands 
for more money, better aeeesH to 
fish and game, imd ti’sls for 
hilriteni are featured in mom 
than 70 resolntlons wlileh. will bo 
pm.senled to the second annual 
eonventlon here of the Fedora- 
tion of B,c:, Fish aiid Gamo 
eliiliM. .
The eonventloii iilarls Tliiin.day 
and winds'up iHalnrday,
Severid leaders, In ;(l;ih and 
game hctlvltles will be fi’iilured 
fi|ieakers at the eoiiv'eiitlon,
Hlglillglit talk will be that of 
Dr, Ian MeTaggnIT Cowan, head 
of the:. University of B.C.'s de­
partment of zoology, .whose tojilo 
will bo Conservation Tomorrow. 
POMUY TALK
'riiero will ' also be n polle,v 
speech by Recreation Minister 
'Westwowl, '
IRraiDENTfl IN (ho Alilxitt- 
Ilnrvey area weii> la'it 'dream­
ing 'wlieo iheV ,.'wiikc ' liii this 
ingrnli^ to imd'thU tWo-slorey;
, ’ ' ' '  ' ' '
house on AbiKiU Slrc'cl br|(lgc, I dlfeoyere 
'Hie dioiiso w(ps being moved Ho ('tiagi'ln, 
a Rlvifiside Avenue lot (jarly ' not elea|' 
In tho morning when 11 was | hndi to
(1 to I the mover's 
the building .woilld 
,tlie bridge 'raII, (,’̂ rets's 










ley and ' Uosaland, ILL'., and 
Banff, Alla., am lli« favoriql 
altoa (nr (ho Canadian hM (rln|M 
anil lralnlng oainp for (lie 196()' 
Wln(or (Hymiiles.
VICTORIA , (CP) -  Geoiim 
Grogiiry, 42-yoar-nlcl Vlolnrla 
LIbrral MLA, Inilkalrd today 
ho la dclliilloly nut of (ho rnen 
for Ihe provincial Liberal kad- 
crahlpk
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Can Cure M any Cancer Cases-- 
If Treatment G iven In Time
More tliun 2,6(M) new cases of cancer will 
lie fcnitul in B.C. this >c;ir and nearly 3,000 
persons will die of the disease.
lint that diK’sn't mean that medical seicncc 
is I'.iMne erouiui aeainsl Canada's No. 1 
l.ilier,
Since e.mcer is not a reportable disease, 
like Mnallpo.x or I H. all eases are not tiled 
with the \ital statistics department, and .>o 
the ligure 3,0()() actually is higher than the 
piimber of cancer deaths normally reported 
annually in B.C.
'I lie 2,f)00 new cases ineans Only those 
petsuns who have consulted a doctor and 
iieeii di.ignosed as suffering some form of
the disease.
Who kno,vs hos many cases there are of 
people who are ignoring or ignorant of 
cancer's danger signals'.’ There may be a lot 
('t people who have cancer and don't know 
it—or there may be very few.
Hut the figures 3.0(H) and 2.000 arc in­
formed estimates b\ cancer specialists and 
thev do help to indicate the si^c of the prob­
lem in British Columbia.
It has been estimated by the same c,\- 
perts that there normalh are S.OOO people 
under treatment or observation for cancer in 
B.C. in the aieragc year.
OhviousK the figures 3.000 and 2.600 
arc not reallv related, because the total num­
ber of cancer patients is constantly changing.. 
Some are cured and some move away and 
seme die from other causes.
But to get onto a cheerier side of the can­
cer statistics, it has been reliably estimated 
that 1,560 patients are cured each year in 
B.C.
Yes, cured. Many forms of cancer arc 
easily cured these days if they arc found and 
treated in the early stages.
One has to bear in mind, of course, that 
there arc many forms of cancer, some 70 all 
told. Some of them still claim lives. But even 
in these case great gains have been made 
in research and the search tor a cure does 
not seem so hopeless now as it once was.
Mr. r. C. Bunce, chairman of the Con­
quer Cancer drive this month in Kelowna, 
says the Canadian Cancer Society challenges 
cancer in two main ways:
By sponsoring research programs to find 
the cause and cure of the disease, and by 
educating the public to sec a doctor when 
they notice any of the seven signals.
What are the danger signals: \  sore that 
doesn’t heal, unusual bleeding or discharge, 
a lump or thickening in the breast or else­
where, persistent hoarseness or cough, per­
sistent indigestion or difficulty in sw alio .sing, 
change in a wart or mole.
Anyone noticing these signs should con­
sult a doctor, the Cancer Society says.
OTTAWA REPORT
C iv ilS e rvan ts  
Doing Job^
Bjr PATBICK NICHOLSON beyond the scope o( lnw to pro- 
Certain government oHicials.Ufct civil servants in their jobs 
appointed by former Liberal gov- when he took office.
ernments to fill top Jobs in Ot 
tawa, have been accused of doing 
less than their best to further
But a distinction is drawn in 
our laws between permanent civil
the policies of the present Con- deputy ministers,
servative government. The former are Wred and p r^
It did ryot take rookie MP Mr. posted by the Ovil
E. Nasserden, representing Ros-1 device CommUslon. The latter 
them, Saskatchewan, long toi®*'® appointed by the cabinet. A 
form his own opinion to this end. i'*cP“^ ’ minister is resvxmsible for
Speaking in the budget debate, 
he told parliament: "To be quite 
frank. I think tlds government 
has been entirely too generous 
with many of the people in the 
public service of Canada, who 
do not appreciate that there has 
been a change of government. 
Some of these people still think 
that orders come from Liberal 
headquarters.”
And Mr. Nasserden also said: 
"The civil service employees in 
Canada never had a better cham­
pion than John Diefenbaker. In-
implementing the policy ot his 
minister; each minister there­
fore should have a deputy with 
whom his heart and mind are In 
harmony. Longstanding Liberal 
policy docs not put these in the 
same category as career civil 
servants; to suggest that they 
should be treated the same way, 
as Mr. Crestohl did. Is merely 
raising a smoke screen.
DAILY COMPLAINTS
Not a day passes but some 
conservative MP has a private 
complaint that this Job or that
solar as appointments arc con-, contract in his riding has been 
cerned, no one can say that this|gi^,^„ ,  supporter of the op- 
government has taken what could. position. And they draw the cor- 
be called anything approaching, ^^nt^ast, that durng the 
* tV* stand. twenty-two years of Liberal rule,
I similar Jobs and contracts were 
eral MP to throw up a smoke-1 given to a supporter of
screen to try to prolect the peo-1 government. The field of
pie attacked by Mr. Nasserden.; nianoeuvrc w’here a government 
Mr. Leon Humane Slaughter | latitude is very clrcum-
Crestohl, a veteran of four par-j limited, but it is still
haments. retorted: It is the duty i^rge enough to enable the back-
THE SAP IS RUNNING
Education And Hard W o rk
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
In an imc.vicw 
piLwiilent of llie
iollowing licr election as 
lOO.ODO-rnembcr Ontario 
Lthicalional Association, Mrs. Jean Watson, 
of liincrkip. made some pertinate observa­
tions that slunikl be heeded by pupils and 
jiarcnts alike as schools enter the last lap 
of the current school yeai'.
Mrs. Watson, who showed no little pride 
i:t her Scottish ance.stry, said that she had 
had it drilled into her from the time she could 
walk that a good education was the main ob- 
K'clivc in hie. She said a wealthy country 
iikf Canada should lay greater emphasis on 
education, trim sonic of the fat otf the school 
curricula and leach Canadian children to 
work harder. As she pul it:
"Hungs arc made loo easy for children 
today. It doesn't help their growth, but hard 
vork and sacrifice strengthen character.”
How this might be applied has been set 
down very aptly by Bruce Boisset of the 
iNational Editorial Associates service:
"T he notice came in the mail on a Satur­
day. and fallicr opened it. T he news wasn't 
good. His budding teen-age daughter, round­
ing out junior high school, had three interim 
failing marks -in geography, social studies, 
malli.
"Not cx.ictly a new problem, but this jolt 
was stiffer than in:ial. The thing looked too 
big to be met with the old standby: ’All 
right, turn o|f the T'V and get upstairs and 
do your homework. .And 1 want your work 
done every ilay before you do anything else.’ 
".As the 13-year-old wandered into the 
kilchen, olniously not too troubled over 




ther tossed away the old script and "cn ti^T T  your leading article April 
Irom scratch: 21, you refer to the "disgusting”
“ 'You seem to have the idea that schoollstate for weeks of the outside of able to find loved
is some kind of plot cooked up by the t e a c h - i s  the epithet applic- 
ers and your mother and father just to bore able? Surely not the library or 
you and annoy you. the city, but to those who park
'  '"T h e  schools arc open for you, and i>cliool J  dotn^'wher^vi?
work IS for you. :thcy happen to be.
“ ‘If you're lucky, you'll live to be 70 or ] Driving through the country.
75 years of age. But in all that time you’lljoac is appalled to see the state
never again have the eolden chance yon 11 . ^ ' . rf  ;5 L '“ in o n «  
have now to do nothing but learn about the jv.nerc cars can park, 
world you live in, your own country, the' La.st summer I visited a picnic
■md in ground beside a pretty little lake.
This had been furnished with
not permitted to immigrate to 
other countries. They know no 
other home, save these camps, 
and have no other home to go to. 




Wc have adopters waiting to 
begin to write to them and to 
send them the odd parcel, to 
show them that someone 
cares.
in this way are most urgently 
requested to get in touch with 
me at Box 186, at the Post Office. 
Thank you.
Yours truly.
MRS. RUTH SMITH, 
Chairman,
Kelowna Branch,
The Adoption Committee 
For Aid to Displaced 
Persons in Europe.
of parliament to protect and 
safeguard the integrity ot all our 
civil servants, and to sustain their 
independence. We must not ex­
pose them to any form of parti* 
san pressure or Influence, Wc 
must hold them inviolate to dis­
charge their duties regardless (H run'around
bench Conservative MP to notice, 
as Mr. Nasserden said, that some 
of the responsible civil servants 
do not appreciate that there has 
been a change of government.
And what is happening? As 
one cabinet minister expressed
people who lived before you here 
the countless other fascinating places.
“ ‘Except for the chores you have around 
the house, you're as free of burdens now 
as you can ever hope to be. In a few years
you miglU be married, and then your life |" 'i f ‘‘4hc past 100 years have 
will be a round of cooking, washing and iron-1 brought us Canadians to such a 
ing, cleaning, taking care of your husband!
and children. ! have in store for us?
" ‘That won't ‘ leave you much time forj Those who park and walk along
learning. You may find \ ourself regretting the roads and ^streets are ccr- 
; . ^ ' o c children. It would;
the time you threw aw a). . . .  seem a campaign should be
started to try to induce parents,
We cannot proceed because we 
do not have enough, or any, 
translators in Hungarian, Lat­
vian, Lithuainian, Roumanian, 
Ukrainian, German and Polish, 
The latter two are particularly 
needed.
All that is necessary is that a 
tables, dressing rooms and toilets 1 person be able to translate let- 
as a centennial project. The ters in these languages'into Eng- 
ground was thickly littered with lish, and the reply, back into the 
paper cartons, etc., and the state language they have undertaken 
of the toilet was indescribable. to translate.
There is no personal expense 
involved as all postage is cover­
ed by the adopter.
We work on a voluntary basis, 
and all those who can assist us
‘You want life to be fun and it should _____
be But there arc more kinds of fun th an : grandparents, school teachers 
paiung .he dogs head, laaghing a. TV i»kcaijnd other^adeU^o 
I'.nd pranemg about lo rock-and-roll. regardless of where it
e/N mav hn in a hOV
BIBLE BRIEF
He disappointeth the devices of 
the crafty.—Job 5:12,
. r S h 'L ' f S .  S ' J S
e staying power; they sur-
‘‘ ‘Knowing about things can open a thou- falling, so thc clcvices of craft. God
sand doors to fun ot kinds you never d r e a m - 'p o s ^  to T  likc-;is on the side of truth and right,
cd of.





For the last week or ten days, 
still I the Junior Chamber of Commerce 
has been making citizens con­
scious of Paint-up, Clean-up 
week.
No doubt hundreds of residents 
have been cleaning out their 
attics, and, in general, improv­
ing their property in preparation 
for the city garbage trucks to 
pick up the rubbish.
But the payoff came early this 
week. For more than an hour I 
watched two members of the city 
garbage collection crew scaveng­
ing through debris at the disposal 
ground. What kind of a system is 
this? It’s not the first time that 
I have noticed them sit around 
at the dump, timing their return 
trip to Kelowna so they will be 
unable to make another run be­
fore quitting for the day. They 
even had a large sack in which 
they were putting things after 
pillaging through the refuse. And 
all this on city time!
If the city is interested, I can 
supply the licence number of the
vehicle (first two are C91---- );
the time and the date.
A NEARBY RESIDENT.
a change of government, 
the category of top civil servants 
for whom parliament must or 
should preserve the same free­
dom and independence, and who 
must be liberated from any 
anxiety which often follows a 
change of government, I would 
include all our deputy ministers.”
WHAT’S IT ALL ABOUT?
Everyone will agree that run- 
of-the-mill civil servants must be 
protected against hiring and fir­
ing on a patronage basis every 
time there is a change of govern­
ment. But they are so protected, 
by our laws and in fact. Prime 
Minister John Diefenbaker set 
an entirely new pattern, hitherto 
unknown in Canada, in going
putting our finger in new holes 
which appear in the dike?”
Our civil service has been 
praised in the past for Its high 
quality. One of the characteris­
tics of a fine civil service must 
be its readiness to serve new 
masters when the electors decide 
to change the government. Civil 
servants, who, with their fami­
lies, make up the predominant 
part of the Ottawa electorate, are 
out of step with every other major 
Canadian city; Ottawa is the only 
remaining Liberal stronghold. 
But regardless of their private 
political opinions, good civil ser­
vants should put their best foot 




APPRECIATEiirc.s that can Icatl to happiness and under 
standing. It's all up to you, you and nobody j 
else whether )ou take them or pass them jpailv Courier, 
by’,” .




Back A long  M oscow '
mg
Line
REPORT FROM THE U.K.
I'kmor's ii(»U‘: Stanley John- jnot dangerous,’' an official rc-| A confusing elomont in the 
Mill. AP rurrchpoiulrnt In Po- I inarkeil, Poli.sh news situation is u group
j There is no direct censoriTiip of , of Tncn eailed "oiiors,” 
news going abroad, | Every time a high Polish offi-
Itiml, iTCCiiliy left Warsaw on 
viii’utioii.' He lolls hero of the
sIiKUhk: of Polish pollelos back i Bui covernge i.s incren.slngly 
toward conformity with ideas of (llffieult ns those precariously 
tlin Kremlin. holding their jobs become in-
eronsirigly reluctant to take the 
ro.six)n.slbillt.v for telling a We.st- 
orner anything,
i,.v.(Miu. Hiving eondition.s Imiirove every 
‘ 1 month, But a Pole rcmarkcct’ to
me nftcr listening to congress 
'“j'.l'l siicochcs on how much belter 
' things are;
, "Better, better, always better! 
Just once couldn't things be 
gCHKl?”
, By STANLEY JOHNSON
LONDON ' I.\P,i, • t'ominuni.st
,Piiliinil, which 
Ini' almost two year.s alter the up 
ra.iiig Ilf l!l,')ii, I.s grmlually settl 
mg liaek into cnnformity 
Miiseow's line,
llpt C'oiiimuni.'t chief Wladys- 
law Giiiiliilka anil his ai(lc,s are 
diiT'cling tile |'inci's,s so siihlly 
lljiit there's little (Irama, in the 
trmi.sUio'it, '
One re;,lilt is ilpii I'oland is no 
,loilner a hu! i'lio',',. ^
Tlie (Iniid nf reporters who 
s i r e  a lu e d m previoui'ly ■ has, 
Mowed to a Irielde, After the al- 
mivt pew.Mr;, ■, third ("oiiitress of 
' till) United \Voi keiM i Communist 11
dal makes a .strong nnti-We.stern 
stntement, the oiler,s fan out 
among diplorhnts and correspond­
ents to explnln that the statement 
was intended only to pleaiso "our 
friends in the Socialist camp,” 
and sluHildn't be taken too set': 
lousl.v, ' ■ ,1 ,
, Whom does one ■ believe? ’
The only an.swer seems’ to be 
to treat each ease on its merits, 
relying on the general context of 




At our annual meeting held on 
April 15 I was asked by our presi­
dent, Mrs, A, S. Burbank, to 
convey to you the sincere thanks 
of the directors of Kelowna and 
District Society for Retarded 
Children, for your interest and 
continued assistance over the 
past six years. This has helped, 
in no small measure, to bring 
(ibmit a better understanding of 
the problems of retarded chil- 
Idreii and their parents.
Yours very truly,






Would you, through the med­
ium of your paper, make this 
urgent appeal on behalf of the 
Adoption Committee For Aid to 
Displaced Pcr.sons in Hjuropc?
, Due to the lack of Irnn.slntors, 
wo find our work at a standstill. 
We arrange friendly adoptions 
between persons in this country, 
and those still left In the regugee 
camps In West Germany,
These persons are badly In 
need of friends. Many arc ill \ylth 
TH (u)d other disabilities. For 




Faced with what appears to be 
the inevitable loss of the old Em­
press Theatre, members of every 
public organization in this com­
munity should be concerning 
themselves xvith the problem of 
providing some kind of auditor­
ium for the future.
With the huge cost involved in 
constructing anything like an 
adequate building it does seem 
a pity that the present high 
school auditorium cannot be 
adapted for such use. As it is at 
present, with its flat, floor, and 
portable, decidedly uncomfortable 
seats, it comes nowhere near 
filling the bill. It could however 
bo made quite functional and 
acceptable as a theatre, with the 
expenditure of considerably less 
money than a new auditorium 
would require. We know that the 
idea has been advanced oeforc 
now, without success, but as the 
need grows greater, perhaps the 
matter might conceivably be re­
considered.
MeINTVRE HOODBy M
Special London (Eng.) 
Correspondent For 
The Kelowna Dally Courier
LONDON—Earlier in the year, 
when wo were being subjected to 
all the rigors of the pen soup fog 
and the damp 
atmosph e r e ,  I 
had many uh 
kind things to 
say about the 
eli m a t e  a n  d 
weather in old 
England, A.s I 
look back over 
I h c winter, I
store, he did. It was a wrapping 
from a parcel that had como 
from a mail order house!
Speaking of tidiness, the Jay- 
cee sponsored "Clean-Up, Paint- 
Up Week” is again with us, Wa 
can all help in keeping Kelowna’s 
face clean by doing our personal 
bit in this annual post-winter 
campaign of cleanliness. It pays 
off in pride!
Recent news note in a Vancou­
ver ipublication:
"Bird watching members of the 
Vancouver Natural History So­
ciety are planning a trip to Saan­
ich April 26 to observe the large 
flocks, of migrating skylarks 
there. They will leave on TCA 
flight 103 at 8:45 a.m."—The sky­
larks?
One word comment re recent 
letter to the editor signed by "A 
Mother” on the subject of school 
dress. "Ugh!”
A friend of ours who Is a Ber­
nard Avenue merchant tells us 
this rather sad .story. Seems he 
has been diligently carrying out 
the expressed wishes of the City 
Fathers by picking up loose pa- 
I saw the treed lawns in front ofjpers from the sidewalk in front
large homes carpeted with thous­
ands of daffodils, growing in mas­
sed profusion,
BAD FOR BU.SIN loss
This sudden onrush of spring, 
and of a really fine spring, has 
lilayed havoc with the business of 
the flower-grower.s ■ and sellers 
who depend on flower sales for 
a livelihood.The other day, down 
on the main street of our village 
of Stunmore, a flower stand, I 
bought three dozen of magnifi­
cent King Alfred Daffodils for 
two shillings, wlileh is roughly 28 
, . cents. That was for the whole 
still feel that al I dozen, Tills week benutlful 
the u n k i n d  bunches of lilcolor narcissi were 
selling at the same stand at nine 
cents a dozen. Just cnmjiare that 
with the ru'ices which are being
of his prernhses rather than 
sweeping them into the gutter.
One day last week a fairly 
large piece of loose wrapping 
paper caught his eye and he 
dashed out of his shop to retrieve 
it; Tlie wind was blowing at- the 
time so an involuntary impcr 
ohnse ensued. Eventually our 
friend won the race and returned 
bearing the elusive quarry,, He 
was n bit puffed, belnH no longer 
n youngster, but he was content 
in the knowledge that Tie had done 
his duty. Up to the jioint of re 
turn he hadn't looked at thfc piece 
of paper, being much too busy 
for reading—but once Inside tho
10 YEARS AGO 
April, ioitl
lleMdents along Mill Creek, 
from Rutland to the Oknimgan 
l,like, got a scare when the ereekpiii'tv III Wulx.asv In March, it is, 
deiililful if th'i'n' will he 'another' reached the'|iighest level so far 
larre influx ' " a few Inchc.s be-
,\‘ seal .i,;o ,1'‘.sivccli n,v Go- knv the, damaRlng flmnl .st.'ige of 
imillui \sa o(t!*n nip n e s s t o d a y , last spring. 
iii'Miu'i'i’ls ssliat Sosiet
I’rctnn'i ’ K|ii .udn-'hOs' li.p I'.iid,'
EIIAU ('REEFS IN week after slu
‘(')f all llio i'omnpini>td>loi' coon-
Kelowna elty eoimeil in confer- 
enee, ,to discuss po.ssible ineans 
of relieving real estate of the 
crushing hiirden of taxes for ed- 
iiealldnal lairiKi.ses, .
THE DAILY COURIER
Ua"., I’ .land 1. still the mo.H .l’x'ked like salt.” She was Hel- 
111,end and the most ile.siious o(,‘''>« Kokshoorn, daughter of Mr
I'lase tn > ssillv the West, ll.s'isd-j . ................,1 I ,,„i ‘'I'Uie out from llio( ' u‘ '.t il l.iiUl i»s\noi siup,' , , \,. « 11 - iago to work on\tho fruit (arm of
Publisher and Editor,
R, P, MncLean
, PiihlLshod every afternoon ex- 
to YEARS AGO I oopt Sundays and holidays lil 402
' April, 101!) 'Doyle Avoi, Kelowna, B.C. by
M r. and Mrs, Frimk Foote re- Tlio Kelowna .Courier Limited. 
Iiiriu'd to the elty from England,' Authorl'zed ins Seeo|id Class 
(oiir-.vear-old girl Siieeiimb-  ̂ l;'iH.te win. left liere the,Mailer. Po.sl Offico iJeparlmenl. 
eil la hos'iltal here more llsaiv n war starled, has Ottawa, .
week after she hail eaten some , Ilirmighiait the war , Member of'Hie Canadian Press, 
fertilizer "off the ground " tha t;”'' .Beatty's flag.shi|) In Members Audit Bureau of Cir-
’ U'll' 
lae-anddel'.|i\ >
and Mrs, J, Kokslmorn, wlai 
(fli Holland a year
ssiili the liomaa.
Uiilliolie Uhuvdi ',md i,'|lidive in- 
leMoi'niid (ii'cdlMO eontlinie '
Jlip. fe.il p; ereepipa III 
. '(foipr Pole,- ,\\lio have had, Go-.e 
eiiidio"..' V. |ih lo; I'lgnei s iu,i. i;, ;• 
t|iu; iu;w jnP-.' iiii: li'ijii, W.n.-iiv, 
Olliei'.d'*' t|,'iiu: h.iiin 0 lo tin,' 
atiUiPiities with n'.oel.d Uem.mO'. 
,Tlii' iiwi'iopliohe-, tnu'k' m
iiwiii'., to, in: ,, and leleiilmni' llio-s 
all’ tai'p'd m'.'‘'iin , ,
' Aliliwded' li'Ueis fmni' Nca 
■\'(uk, who'll Mnadd ai’i ive.wilhm
Delghton, WiMr and Mrs, W,
.son's Landing, ■ '
:« YEARS ,MU)
' . .April, .193#
Justice Manson In Vjeicina on 
Till','day ,i;e,served .judgment on 
motion to set aside the writ Is­
sued b . ' B,  B-,  Staples (pr daiu-i 
ages for itliel against 1). > li. 
Isaacs and W, S, Harris, ,
30 YEARI) AGO . .
April, 1929
the Nortli Sea, lie was reeenll.v i cillations 
married III Miss A, Hogarth, wlio! llie Cnnftdlnn Press Is exclu- 
also resided in Kelowna for a slvoly entitled In; the use for re­
number uf yea.rs, ' I puhllcntlon of all news despatches
-in v i ’ iiiJ  I credited to it or to Associated
.10 1 1'.'yitt AtiO Jl’ress or Reuters In this paper
April, I9TO . and also the local news published
A'daiigerffus firi' broke out (,n ei„, All .rights of republlca- 
he houih IveUnvna Land ,C".-s. pon of special, dlspntchii's (herein 
Pioperty, or guiald>K'am«mgst lhe|,o,,p
tu)e,s 111 A si()tikii, and had it , not tfubseription r a t e e n f r l e r  de-
III
K, L, I’yman, who was passln|{ 
and wli('i summPiied hel|
bruigtf erected by the .company or "delivery' service Is
things I wrote 
were fully Justified, coming from 
ope accustomed to the ' clear, 
(■rl.sp cold of the Canadian win­
ter.
Now, however, with spring 
here, 1 would like to temper 
soincwlial tlie remark.s I made 
about tlie English climate. Ever 
since the 1st of March, oh which 
date, incidentally, 1 was able to 
start work ,ln the' 'garden, the 
slfrlng season lias been absohite- 
ly enjoyabh', 'Perhaps it has been 
a good siiring by lingllsh stand­
ards, but I like to think It has 
been just the kind, of spring 
vvlvleh ) has inspired England's, 
poet.s down tlu'oiigh tho years, tm 
write glowing vefse alKail It, It 
lias, Ifepii a iteasipi which truly 
Jujtified the, poellr line "Oh, 
to be ill England, now that April's 
here,”
FLOWERH BLOOMINit
'niere have, (if course, been nb- 
imdanl showers of raliPhelween 
the bul'sts of sunshine,' but on 
every day for ll)e Inst month 
ihei'i' lias heeri some. [feriod of 
.sun,( and oil m any days \ll has 
lit'sled lhi'ouj{b"Ul the,whole day,
'Hie. result of all Ihi.s has been 
a glorious ’ le-awakenlng u( ’ iu(.
paid in your own town or city in 
Canada at this sifa.son of |he 
year,
Yes, it seems gocid to bo in 
England now that A|irll's here, 
and I am hoping that this year 
summer, will be kinder than It 
was last year, and will give us 
a iniieh kinder impression of the 
Hrltlsh climate than wc had then, 





th e  Daily Courier
Taken by our photographer, 
It I.s easy to get souvenir 
photos of tho time you were in 
the news. Send them to your 
friends or put them In your 
album.
Large Glosiy x SVi 
Only tl.OO
No Phone Ordera Pleaaa





iH'Cn.fm the, (fiumpl .aiturn iivefy. elty and dlstncl .30c per (ad |„ u,,, ,;ut)urbs where we
T  I week, earner Ixiy collecting every home;, nearly every
," ,l2 weeks fjuburban areas, wliere home,has,its gaL'Icii,, ip fritnl of
la,St year over the slough, rarry- 
lag Hu* road in eoiitiiiuati(ii| of 
Pendo/I St., would haw* Iwende-
.stroyed , ' ' \  ' '
if’i'd III niil-lioiii , (.'do fiit,"i,2U tn 30 (igys , 'iHoit, ,|6.'iuia Hlacheliffe, miiii,s. ,The eoipel, eliien' 
til 'lenrli, We l<’'( iv ,> oi | «"j-Mllent : m  o( eauealma, la Ihf pntv Inelal Hai'y I'aiV'l;., i.s ,.i' Imk bet'A’crp ,tlie
mriliitalned, ' rates as Mvove 
By mall. In B.C,, W.OO i>cr 
,v(*.sri, W.fiO for (1 months! 12.00 
(oi 3 montlis ()ul!ilde B.C and
Hie hiaise,' glowing with diiffo 
dll.s,'nar'eissl, hyaeinllis aiul mml 
Parii III rloU'niH idfundaiiee, 'J3u'y| 
are, not' set In k,ingl(* rowSi Ind , 
are iilanted in great, e|iimps, im
■,Si,.de lieu.' OI, |n mieliums „uc rabllKl.'met the memifpu of'the ti umiici «hd. , V I , ■ ■ ■ If ' '
I
the, bugle.
U .S,A , $1.3,00 (M*r year; ,$7,50 fot'(i,-r (j),. tiees. Driving up from 
6 months; S3,7.'i (oi 3 months, j Haitip:lead, with US famous 
nnglo c|)py nates price, 5 cpnla. ' Hcallv ablaze with spring l)cauty,i
B uy th e  B e s t
COST NO MORE
Htr« ora Iv /o  Pack Fr«an Favourlt«it 
D IOESTIYEr'* Meal Cookie 
S H O R T C A K E -a  Rich Sweet Cookie. 
Cookies to make lunches more.appcalingt 
to take lo.picniciand to summer cottages.
Mode with j 
Finest Cfeomery lufter 
and Pure Cone Sugar.












PEEK F R E M ’S
f O t f  O V I R  1 0 0  YEARS
BISCUITS
■ • ’.-A. , f-
KELOWNA LAST -  BUT FIRST IN 
BLOOD RACE, PREDICTS MAYOR
Mayor Parkinson is confident Kelowna can regain the 
laurels in the semi-annual blood donor challenge among 
the three main Okanagan cities.
The spring clinic in Kelowna is set for Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday of next week.
‘■We’re the last of the three this time,” the mayor 
commented at Monday night’s city council meeting. "We 
know what we have to beat and we should be able to do 
it.”
In the past “races” for the bloixl donor shield, the 
city that held the clinic last usually won the shield.
LIMITED BY BUDGET
Sidewalk Construction Has 
No Favorites, Says Council
City council reiterated Monday \ had complaiiuxl to him that that 
night that sidewalks in the city! street wa.s being bypa.ssed.
Community Hall Body Honors 
E. 0 . Middleton For Service
EAST KELOWNA — Annual local organisations are held, in­
meeting of the Community Hall I eluding Scouts, Cub.s, Guides and 
Association last week was chaired I Brownies. It is also much in de- 
by the President. i mand for wedding receptions and
Minutes of the previous annual} P*'>'' t̂e partie.s. 
meeting were read and a satis-iOFFICERS RFTl'RNFD
The following offiku's were re- 
'k' turned Mrs. W. F.urweuther, 11.
The highlight of the meeting; Cux. K. liolil.ki. A. W. Rogers, 
was a life membership presented p siirling and W. J Renhiek. 
to E. O, Middleton for his rnany| Jr'ollmving this meeting, after 
years of service on the board. ,)ie serving of refreshmont.s. the 
President E. Blackbornc gave annual geiuu’al meeting of the 
his report of the activities of the; East Kelowna Recreation Coin- 
board for the past year, and the. mission was held.
I improvement made to the hall,!' ----- -— -----
1 which include the painting of the; — I /■ •
icxterior and a concrete sidewalk.* K A a F n  I A l t l lT I l t tD O  
I The community hall is a bu.sy' D U a i U  V .Q III1TIII IC C  
; centre, where all meetings of;
will be built under local improve 
ment plans as quickly as txissible, 
within the limits of the budget.
It was al.so stated that no 
favortism is being shown to any 
particular .section of the city, 
though priority is given from 
time to time if the circumstances 
warrant it. j
The city has a large bacitlog of I 
petitions (or sidewalk construct­
ion. i
H. M. Tnieman, cit.v works | t i*.'’ council Miuiday night gavo
superintendent, told council Mon- 2.',' Rfbvial name to the oval in 
da.v night that it would Lh' in- ■ ^ i s  demurring
feasible to hop from one end 'y.' t iiamo to call the mum- 
the city to the other to follow the ; ,‘V i 1 ■ >
sequence or order of the petitions, i, *' * ■' * kbal is the name that  ̂ lias gone into the
ECONOMIC PROGR.\M '
He said it was found
Council last night gave final 
readings to six by-!aw,s to collect 
the co.st for eons’ruetion of side­
walks and or Urulevnvd curb.s 
and gave first three readings to 
four other similar byl.tws.
C ity Names Oval, 
A irp o rt Later
eit.i's official
records,
more j gaming of tlu' airport has bi'on
economical to work on sidewalks ' vferred to the e;t\ s ainn'i l coni-
HIGHLAND CAHLE FOR BOYS TOWN B.C
Registered herd of Highland 
cattle, 17 in nurnlx'r, has been 
turned over to help speed de­
velopment of Boys Town of
B.C. on 1,W'0-acrc ranch site. 14 
miles east of Hope on highway 
to Princeton. Part of herd, do­
nated by Bruce McLean of 
Langley, are shown on donor
McLean's Fraser Valley ranch 
as they were gathered m for 
trucking to their new home. Mr. 
McLean has been instrumental 
in the introduction of Highland
To Study Drives
in one general area before m o v - 1 J “‘\ '̂ 'kkestioiis The Board 
ing equipment to another, i ‘A* Irnde has auggested Kelowna
"We try to follow an economic ^ I '  Hi-en FieU 
program." he told the council, i A drink of cold water often 
after Mayor Parkinson mentioned cures a tempor.irv attack of hic- 
thnt two residents on Rose Avo. cups.
Okanagan Centres Votie M ay 29 
On Forming Hospital D is tric t
cattle raising in this province 
Nine boys are already at Boys ; 
Town, designed to help way- i 
ward boy.s.
VERNON—Residents in Lumby. ! serves, under the Hospital Im- 
Lavington, Coldstream, Oyama.: p'rovement District scheme. 
Falkland, Ewing's Landing, and' Reeommeiuiations are that the 
j other centres in School District 22 bed eapaeitv m .lubilee Hospital 
. .  ,, , ... J 'V ernon» will vote May 29 ns to : be increased by la beds for
The ei\ie affaus committee of whether they wish a hospital im-' acutely ill patients, and :>0 beds 
Ahc Kelowna board of trade is | proyemont district to be formed. | fur chronics. Cost of the entno 
Joseph Roth studving "the whole idea" of in-i This is in connection with a pro-; program is appro.Minatelv I 'j
campaigns enlarge Vernon Jubilee; million dollars.dividual charity
The Daily Courier
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In district court.
jwn.s fined $20 and costs ' Ĵ^en  ̂ . u .n u.-s
‘found guilty on a charge of j HQ.spital. at present over-crowd-j Ihe provincial goeernment will
; driving without due care and at- ^‘D‘- ed. Sixty per cent of its popula- 'pay half the total cost and the
tention. i The matter was brought up a t ; t'on comes from outside the City federal government will pay
I Tuesday's executive meeting of i°^ Vernon. The building of the $2,000 pi r bed. T lu' remainder
proposed addition is the re-twill be financed b\ taxpayers
H e r b  C a p o z z i  T o p s  A m o n g  
W i n n e r s  O f  S c h o la r s h ip s
Kelowna Rotarians at a lunch-[Children for the building extens-lThis district, he pointed out. Is 
con Tuesday, were given a first- ion fund. | permitted to nominate one per-
Speeding in a Ll-mile zone re­
sulted in Magistrate Donald White 
fining Anthony Kornberger $20 
and costs.
Angeline Abel wa.s fined $1,''
the board, when many members 
expressed strong feelings against 
the multiplicity of fund drives. 
"It's just undermining the corn-
hand lesson on what Rotary 
Foundation Fellowships really do 
in fostering goodwill among na­
tions.
The speaker was Roscoe Shel- 
ler, Summerside, Wash., who was 
district governor of Rotary at 
the time Kelowna’s Harold 'Herb*
with being intoxicated off a re­
serve.
Pleading guilty to fishing with 
no licence, Mrs. Joseph Szabo 
was fined $20 and costs.
Arthur Montgomery, paid a 
fine of $25 and costs after plead­
ing guilty to driving without a 
licence.
The Magistrate fined Brian 
Fazan $25 and costs for speeding 
in a 40-mile zone.
' John Bedford paid a $15 fine 
and costs in district court for 
speeding in a 15-mile zone.
Pleading guilty to driving with-
Mrs, Alan Burbank and Earle | son every two years. The fellow-; toastmaster , of the evening'and.out due care and attention
Sam Dumka Monday night won 
the medallion, for the best im­
promptu speaker of the week at 
the Toastmasters’ meeting.
Critic of table topics for the 
evening was Bob Taylor and his 
evaluation was considered by 
many members to have been one 
ot the best the club, has heard.
General evaluator of the meet­
ing was Art Drake who summar­
ized, adding constructive re­
marks.
Gaston Gauchier officiated as
and costs after she was charged | munity chest,” said one executive
member.
L. G. Wilson replied if some in­
dividual campaigns were not 
held, certain organizations would 
“have no money,” Service clubs, 
he contended, could not be mem­
bers of a united appeal.
The civic affairs committee will 
discuss and recommend on "all 
canvasses,"
sponsibility of the community it i within the proposed (ii.stiict.
COMPTROLLER IN HOSPITAL
An emergency appendectomy 
was performed in Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital last week on Doug­
las Herbert, city comptroller.




Capozzi was chosen to take post,homes for senior citizens, and
Murchison accepted the cheques | ®hip fund now totals $6,000,000 Ije 
on behalf of . the KDSRC and Lions ! said, and provides an opportunity 
Club resoectivelv to "collect from around the world
In presenting the cheques, 
tary president Tom Tomiye re-1 ^ '
called the Lions helped Rotarians I 
when they were building the * ^
also presented the best speaker’s i Clarence McFadden was fined $25
In conclusion, he read a letter^
received from Herb | subjects 
Capozzi which outlined what the I Those
cup. ■
Tabletopicmaster was John 
Niblock, who called upon his fel­
lows to give the two-minute im­
promptu talks on a variety' of
speaking were: Art I
and costs.
Jack Byron was fined $25 and 
costs by Magistrate White after 
he was found guilty of being in­
toxicated in a public place.
A fine of $175 and' costs wasoraHmtn studios ahrn-id I Citizens, ana | Rotary Foundation Fellowship i Drake. Ernie Cowan, Tom Capo.z-j ^  ingraduate studios abroad. j^aid it was a pleasure for his' ^  him-personally. î. Jack Botham. Dick H a r t w i c k , I o n  William-McClure for
Mr. Shcller traced the history club to reciprocate, 
of the fellowship, which was first 
awarded in 1917. And he confided 
to local Rotarians at their week­
ly luncheon that International
personally
... Q u I ..a  t a x '  Mr. Sheller was thanked by H. * WaltMrs. Burbank said the retarded < ^ Truswell 
children'.s society now has suf-'
ficient money on hand to pay for 
materials. TTie addition will pro-
headquarters admitted t ha t ' v i de  a manual training room for 
"Herb Capozzi was the finest fcl-jboys;’ sewing room for girls, as 
low of the bunch” that had been I'well as a gymnasium, 
awarded a scholarship. I A well-known personality, in-
CHEQUES PRESENTED .sofar as Rotarians .yc concerned,
Mr. Sheller stressed the fact Ro-
Lauric, Bruce MacMillan, i driving while his ability was im- 
Sam Dumka, Ed Boyd, Gordon paired.
Lamberton, Dick Dolman and‘
TRADE LICENCE GRANTED
Application of Fred A. Harris 
for a trade licence to rent three 
rooms at 1011 Leon Ave. was ap­
proved by city council this week.
Another highlight of the lunch­
eon was the presentation of S300
Tenders For Lot 
Not High Enough
Offers of $500 and $550 by two 
individuals for a'".smalMot in the 
500 block Oxford Ave.^Were not 
high enough, city council decided 
this week.
However, the city fathers intend
tary fellowships do more good
than "all the ambassadors in the 
each to the Kelowna Lions Club 1 world,"
toward the. sterilizer the latter j He thought that greater effort j to sell the'40-fooriot and-to"thi«
organization is purchasing for the should be made to build up the I end the property will be adver-
hospital, and to the Kelowna and;fellowship fund so that more i ti.sed and the riual e.slate board nnvH"nnrrTom C.nnozzi
District Society for Retarded scholarships could be awarded, IwiU .-il.so be adyi.sed. I Following a vote, it was clocicled
to award the best speakpr’.s_cup 
to Messrs, Capozzi and 
jointly
I John Niblock who spoke on 
I “Acorns to Oaks,"
The meeting signified regret at 
the departure of Allan Pollock to 
j Vancouver for business reasons.
VARIETY OF TOPICS
Dick Dolman and Dick Hart- 
wick were welcomed as new 
members to the fast-growing club;
Several members, gave five- 
minute addresses, they were: 
Gordon Lamberton, Bruce Mac­
Millan, Don
LANDS SAFELY
WATKINS, Colo. lAP) — Col. 
John P. Stapp," fastest-traveller 
on earth, parachuted from a fal­
tering jet plane at 10,000 feet 
and escaped with a chipped ankle 
bone. The pilot was killed in the 
crash.
Days A t First Oyama School 







Doors 7:15. One complete 
program only at 8 p.m.









OYAMA -— The monthly meet­
ing of the Oyama PTA was a 
night set aside a.s "Old School 
Nito” and a large number of 





teacher who came to Oyama In 
1935, told of teaching conditions 
and how the toacher.s strived to 
get the best eclucation avnilabto 
by having local people teach 
music, art .and drama.
Mi'. Bissc'll said that in festivals 
ho was always proud of the 
Oyaniii students ns they ii.sually
Special to The Dally Courier ' "T hope your eliurch realizes .Indies’ choir from Pi 
' VERNON -  In awnrding the what they have. 1 am mo.st happy iclass 2H, was awarded th 
Kelowna Board of Trade dial- t‘> see young men in your group," ^donnld Cup nnd 163 mm 
ienge Cup and the Sumilierlancl •''nkl BBC chorus-master Wood- 
Operatic Shield to Vernon Unitedi who ha.s come to Canada 
Church Choir, conducted bv M rs,' front Leicester arid London, Eng- 
Stephen Temple. 'Diesdav night, l«nd to judge' at festivals. ' The 
ndjudicator Leslie Woodgate said ohoir was given 167 marks for 
Vernon was "mo.st fortunate in fwo seloetions in class 23. 
having .such an aggregation,” I Mrs. Monica Craig Fisher's
A brief business meeting was 
held at which representatives for 
Boydi a May day committee' were se-
, j lected and also a nominating came out on toil. '
The speakers presented a vari-1 committoe for next year's cxocu- i There Was al.so a letter from 
ete of .subjects in wluil was deem-1 live was chosen. Tlioy are Mrs, i D. H. Campbell, a former leach­
ed one of the most eompetilive’, G, Tucker, Mrs  ̂ R. Dungate and ; or, who is now district suporin- 
oratoricat contests held here. IMrs, D. Elliot. ■ tcndnnt of schools in Fort St,
.John.
At the May: PTA 'meeling L, 
Dedinsliv, wlio will be the prin- 
i|«d of the new, George Elliot 
. high school in VVinfidd, ^̂ 'ill be 
the giio.st speaker,
Speakers and their respeelivcl Mrs.'R, Dungate and Mrs, D. 
subjects' were; Gordon Lambor-|Shumny of the program comndt- 
ton, “ My Moose"; Bruce Mae-'tee wore emcees for the evening 
,j , ;Mlllan, "Kilrpys” : Don MncCiill- Mrs.' Dungate introduced the'e 
, vray, "Ambition,": Ed Bo,vcl, three present teachers; K. Sehu- li
"Hodio,"o and Tom Capozzi, naivian, iirineipal; Mrs, Sohniia-  
' "Comrades'," , . , I man nnd Miss G. Pound. The,'
Start your next trip with the C.K^R.
Wherever and whenever you travel—in 
Canada, to the United State.s, West lndic.s 
or Europe—see your C.N.R. agent first.
You’ll have a more pleasant journey if you 
let the G.N.R. help plan ,your trip, 
arrange reservations and tiokct.s.
TRAVEL IS O U R  BUSINESS
Agents for all Irans Atlantic Steamship and Air Lines
C A N A D IA N  N A TIO N A I.
For further information, please see, writo or call 




Okanagan Inve.stments Ltd, 
280 Bernard Avo. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers' Associiilion of Canada 
, Torfay'a Eastern rricci 
(ns at 12 iKMUil 
INDCSTRIAI..S
OILS AND GASSES 
n.A. Oil ' 39
Can Delhi 7%,
Can Husky 12
Can Oil ■ 30 ,
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' UK. Bclieople,l H 
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I'liwcll UlVl’l'
A V, lire ' '
Sti'el of, Can' ’ 
Ta.vhii IV and C 
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their two selections, | TheirVcritics were; , John Nib-
Other marks incliided: . i lock, Wall .Laurie, Sam Dumka,
Piano solo, under 18— Carol Ernie Cowan adii Jack Botham, 







ltP( (’on, Dennison ' 
384 ’tliilmar 
444 Hudson Bgy 
4141 Nornndg
40 I 1‘IPEI.INES
34*1 Alla Gar ' 2.54,
29 Inter Pipe ,54
12*1 North, Onl, , 144
22''4 Trnii.s Can, 284
.5.5 i’l’ran.s Mtn , 14*h
324 Que, Nat. 2(V4
HI IWeslcoasC Vt, 184
174! MIITl'AL, FUNDS
guests, and PTA members then 
introduced themselves,
FIRST PUPIL
Mrs, Dungate read a letter 
from Mrs; B, Griffilli who was 
Olio of the first nine pupils to 
attend the flr.st school in 1908, It 
was a small room in a house on 
what l,s' now the Cushing property, 
Miss Barbara Irvine was the first 
teacher,
Mrs. Griffith told of conditions 
14ee necoRS In, the piililic of a h , under which they attended clas­
ses and of Yiu'ious incidents that 
Watt.s, Armstrong, 83; Wendv! .slrable, eltv fathers thliik, but It I look place,,The next year a tar 
Spragg.s nnd .Ann Bell, Ami- Is a thorny problem for wlileh a paper shack Was built which Was 
strong, 79; Douiild Dodds aiicl' solutidu luifi never been ,foui)d, 'used for a year, 'Iliey then 
David Nordstrom, Armstrong, ' Subleel was prompted by a ' moved Into a building on the 
Pianoforte solo, dpen-Corallol •ompialnt iigalnst a feiiee besldn Aldred property aboiit Iflll,'The 
McAllister,'83; Arlene' McKlnli,'y,,. Ilu> new Kinsmim iiark at Ward
Ralph E, Mayan, Vernon, 86;
Johan Bergstrome, W. Summer- 
land, 84.
The North Okanagan Womcn’.s 
Institiito Shield went to Pentlcdon 
United C h ii r c h Intermediate 
choir, conducted by Mrs, M.' O,!
Hendry, They made a total (if,
106 marks for two selocilons, • j
Voice lind piano, under 20- t! ..................... . ,
Slegllnde Ilelmann and Lorna I the lakesliore, in tlu> ejty is di.
Lakeshore Rights 
Thorny Problem 
To C ity Fathers
Kelownii, 70.
Vocal' solo, contralto, .open — 
Mrs. Vera Chrlstiniie Penticton, 
107, twq selections; Dawne A. 
deJoiig, Vernon, 101; Mrs. Mary 
PnUl.son, Naramata, 1.54.
Vocal solo, open, folk song,—- 
Sharon Harrison,, Armstrong, 81; 
Ann Hell, Armstrong, 80; Mnur- 
.5|,,h( eei) Fulton, Lumhy, 78,
Vocal soli), opera lie, open --i 
Mrs. Denise Carroll, Peiillelon, 
80; y\mi Bell, Armstrong, 78. , 






law aiul Abbott 
. Barrister Robi'rt Gllhdolesy njid 
neighbor F. G. DeHart appeared 
before eouneil to support, the 
owner of tlu>' lU'operly fenced— 
Mrs, H, A. (Irler.sqn. ,
Mr, Gllhoole.v said; In his legal 
opinion, that imly Mrs, (Irierson 
laid the, right io lisk the'eourls 
|o confirm her ownership'Of ao- 
icroled lai,ul,,
Mayor , ,,Parkinson ' said , tlU'
prestmt school builldlng was 
erected In 1917, ’
Mrs, 11, Flavell road a letter on 
behalf of her father, A. S,' Tow- 
good, who was one of the first 
school trustees. Ho related the 
trials they had to maintain the 
school, ', , ^
J, Butterworlh, who'wasyon tlu' 
school .board from 1933'to 1910, 
spoke on the conditions of tho 
present school, at that tlipp and 
liow they had to work ,t(» inidcî
104',blse
' Mlel
qui'St'liaV o(\ lakeshore right,'!' luul .* small'' Imiirovements each ,, yea 
been ral.'O'cl s('Veral times in, tl)e , wlth.llie money available, Also on.
' O 87.
24*4 All Can Comp, 
134 Can Invest Fund; 
02'4 Grouped Income 
,37''i (Iroupi'iJ ACui.n, 
88i4 Investors' M'lL 
11\ , Mutual IiUK ’ ' , 
nOOi Mutual ACC„















: Mr, Butterwoi'th retired'when the 
schools consolidated with Win 
field and Rutland iii 1910, ' \
t  Carroll, Bentle'tpn, 100; Ann ]4 y,,nrs he liad ibe.eii on the eoiin-, this boat'd were ,1, Stephen aiui 
lell, Arhistrong, 1.53, (or , two ,,|j V'"imt, po one has ever come tiu' lute T, D, Shaw-Mael.areii, 
a,17iseleetlnn.s each: . „ip with,a solution," ,
1 0 ,1 3 Choral speaking, grade "ijiie. -  . ............ ■ ‘-—r-
'  ̂ MEET AT ENDEnilY '0,10 (hietwr Sister Mai'y Sarto, it.,1 (.,r v nn'.im.- ..f the ai t i.’iimati,' vi.-cnu
12,59 two selections. Silver .Sluf School, (,u ' v  , u  .VI.IERNATE YEARS ,
.5,80 Vernon, eondiU't..r;, , Mis, Mar- Lu, .m. will George lleipbling of Veriioo,
8,34 garei M artin, 101, ; , Gonu b.\  ̂ -attended the oyama 'school
10,(K)j> Grade'2~W est'.Vma.n' Sc,)aKd, '. '.. , .................  ,, . ,  . .. 42 years ago, 'gave 'a vi;ry In-
leonductor,, Mr.'s. ,A, C, Humph- ' ,.o 1«>re,sling talk on' liow classes
reys, 10,5. , , , i , , . A '  ̂ iwt'i'e condueted, and with the
, .... Class,,, ,019, ,:i'C.l.or'al, hpel.kmg, . of .sludentsi In .eiu'h
grade 3—St, .laiVH's’ Seliiml, eon-T'" , '* ','niy..'('w\e lii'.ê  of kl.isiO often had to- wail a
ducti.r, Nb’b'l" ^lar.v' Tlieo '̂lorie,' h,..s Is oil Impoyd no I’ll villages p,.(ole i. teacher wasT.vall-
m, ilii'i /limb.I ile.liiili Ilf dlls able, So mans" sliali'i.ls oi.lv 'at-’,, 107' for two m i m b e i , , , , .....  ......... ................. ..
. .. ....  Chi.'.s two, ' Cbrifiil ^p. aking, *b ito ii eeaii.d Afi lei.ii'lalilecior-i (,.,ifie<l .'Vyry iilher yi'iir ' ' '
18 , .AIEDIU.il  t r a d it io n . , '.grade 4 -yil', James' Seliool, Ver> (de t<,. pa,'.; lot; daoiage (loiltig h'u 'ntoipsoii read 1.',Iters from 
'Austria, s'vhieh, draw," medical non, 169 , nod lo die a i e a r . i u o t h  I'a.eh ' I'.d Hovs'sh'ei of Calgai'.v.aml Eld-
Hbj 's|udeid.'t domiall osei l|ie world,,'i I’liis;, OiNl.i spoken phi. ii v,, girl-i male ,'\lih iip in ill'' area w,iU 'cerl EsiiiiS of 'Nclson, s'vho.'(sere 
2Ut ha,s piinp'diSt'loi,< iiei'ptpita 4han mider 8 ''•‘ai.o'On lluggii.s, Ljkan.i-,, hij'se Io' i a d a , l  la Mulling'' ilFilh iOiaiile to attend. ■




^Vc loan you up (o
5 3  0 0 0
O N
rJ
L U M B E R
A N D  B U IL ID IIfS IG
.JL***!
C'!' ''-f;
villi NO l)()WN I’AYMENr ami supply yon villi materials at riU(!i;,S NEXT
TO > v iio u :sA ij ':
UK AND NAM i; R U IJ. 1‘ROMI'T
I'K O D U riS GUAKANTUH SI^KVK’E
FiiU Display oa Hand
, Shop evenings and save wa.slcd man hours i
Open Driily 9:00 a.m. • 9:00 p.m. Monday T lirtHSalnrday
, , , ' ITcrc arc a few of our prices; i
nriiish comiiion NAILS \.' Mahogany DOORS, from ......... ...;„$6..T0
(All si/i's). Per keg ............ ..$12,20 Plywo’oil, dxk, per sheet . ..... $2.30
Uarrcit loos,lone Miilli SIUN(»I.KS. ;!((" Plywood, 4xk, per'sheet ..... ... ,$2.40
Per M|uare (100 sq. ft.) .............. ......$12.2*5 . :i” Plywood, 4x8.' per slieet .... .....,$.1.50
■ I'ibre (ilqss I.NSL'I.ATION. ',
\
f Plywood, 4xK, per slieel ..... $4,25
Pet; ihousand si|. ft, ..,;..... . .,$63.00 i” Plywood, 4x8,,’per sheet .... ......$4,75
Wood and'Metal Windows 
ai (H lllA  T K i ; ik  ( Tl'()NS
AI.I. finish woods and 
materials ud DISCOUNT, 
I'RICI'S
liiml'ini! Sets rum|ilclc lo 
ihc lloiir Inmi SM.'i.iiO
APPROX. 23%  DISCOUNT ON A ll  MAJOR APPLIANCES
I'Or fiirilier'fVikhii^'iS'find Prices'Ciill Write Phone . . ,  W eD eliu 'r A mmsIicVc
CENTRAL SUPPLY DEPOT
WIMTI I.I), Phone ltOf;er 6-2552
\
' irPv> -I*-'' I
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HEnSHEY, Pu. (AP) — Take LeuRuc's top prize. .that we were goinR to win. 1 Bear.s are the first team to
hard work, mix it with a liUie: The Bears took the cup for the thin'i every man felt the same'finish fourth in regular play and
tricky strategy and add coiifi- second straight year- IXicsday way. When a hockey team feels w in the Calder Cup. They also
denci.'. Ttiafs Hershey Bohis’ night with a .5-2 victory over Buf-: that way it's mighty hard to joined Buffalo Bisons and Cleve-
formula for winning the Calder'falo Bisons. Ttiey scored three,beat,” ; land a.s the only teams to win tho
Cup, the A m e r i c a n  Hockey, goals'in the final period to win Lloyd Blinco, Her.shey general cup two years in a row. And the
'the best-of-seven final 4-2. manager, said: "Playing scien- Bears' Bobby Solinger tied an as-
^  „ ‘'Every man on the team , tific hockey I believe caught Buf- sisl record for the playoffs with
worked hard." said H c r s h e y falo off guard. I think they were:53,
coach Frank Mathers. "There actually surprised at our style o t, Blinco expl.uned his reference
I THE “CirnrER b a l u s ’
•didn’t live up to their , name, 
"coming through with a \ictory
1“ L
in the 5-pin league for the Gay 
Way ladies’ Iwwling trophy, in 
the recently-concluded play­
offs. Above. Dan Kerr, loft, 
pre.sents the winners with their 
trophy: left to right, June Bell,
Bea Park.*--. Gwen Hardie, Mary 
Kerr, and Marie Forsythe.
i?l5P0 RTllGHT
Youth M aking Appearance 
On Orchard C ity Diamonds
By GEORGE INGLIS
(Courier Snorti Editor)
The Orchard City Is entering a new era in baseball.
Names of former stalwarts on the local baseball scene, 
Kielbiski. Kitch. Schlosser, Laface, are working their way up 
the ladder to the senior scene where their daddies earned the 
mail only a few short years ago. And this year a few rungs
have been added. , ,, , u .This vear Kelowna has entered a ball club in the South 
Okanagan junior Itxip, and one in the SOK M league, giving 
the voung men who out-grow Little League a chance to go 
somewhere. In former years, a ball player has been forcc-d 
tH u i t  baseball, go elsewhere, or try to make senior club 
—something pretty tough to do when you are aMut 13.
There was a Pony League operating for a few years, tak­
ing in the boys who have just graduated from Little League 
ranks, and there was an abortive stab made forming an 
Intra-city juvenile league three or four years ago. but it 
failed for lack of interest, and a dearth of players.
Since that time, however, there has been a 
Interest in the diamond game locally, largely due to Ihc suc­
cesses of the Orioles on tho diamond and tho inspiration shown 
bv the club members off tho diamond. 'Tliere is an abundance 
of teen age boys now. compared with a few years ago. all 
seeking some recreation.
They are finding it through the medium of baseball.
B r a v e s  T a k e  




was never any doubt in my mind play."
Kelowna skiers voted over- 
i whelmingly in favor of staying 
with the Black Mountain Ski 
, Bowl, present site of their winter 
j activities.
I A committe report from the re­
tiring executive showed that a 
survey of the Joe Rich, Little 
White Mountain and Bear Creek 
areas had been completed, and
WINNIPEG 'CPt — Winnipeg ial Cup finals, before 7,939 fans a good snow area in the Joe 
.Braves were elated but cautious'in Winnipeg. I Rich area found. However, the
-^tibout their chances today follow-j The victory, which gave Braves inembers felt they would rather 
j ing a 5-2 victory over Pctcrbor-|a 2-1 lead in the series, “was stay in the present bowl, and
ough Petes in the crucial third lour best game so far this season,” |tir)d<')'lake a four-point improve-
game of the best-of-seven Memor- said Braves’ coach Bill Allum. Intent program for next year
But Peterborough has a club
GEORGE INGIJS — SPO Rl^ EDITOR
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If snow conditions were iw r.
A g a r  s S t r a t e g y ,  
'W i n  O r  E l s e . . '
to “seientific hockey” by saying 
Buffalo expected Hershey to 
play rough.
TEAMWORK PAID OFF
"But we played a fast, smooth­
skating game and used set plays’* 
Blinco said. "We had good team­
work with a lot of assists,”
The last game was a see-.saw 
affair in tlie first two periixls. 
Hershey took n 1-0 lead on the 
first of Willie Marshall's two 
goals while Dick Gamble was 
serving a penalty.
Buffalo came back to tie and 
'take the lead with goals by Bill 
i Dea and Bill Dineen in the sec- 
|ond perioti. Mike Nykoluk tied it 
for Hershey in the same period.
The winning goal came at 2:20 
of the third period when Ed 
tankiewicz scored on Hec La- 
lande’s rebound. Willie Mar.shall 
and Howie Yanosik added insur­
ance goals.
TORONTO (CP»
that can disorganize you and I'll.c’̂V*’ *'^^*'cy wtwr two ago,i q ^  j Vernon Cann-
Silver Star would provide an a d -ij ..... . j  .  i,;.make no prediction.” he said.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Wichita—Nino Valde.s, 217, Ha­
vana, stopped Dan Hodge, 197, was disappointed about his club’s
Wichita 8 showing.
every game we go only so 
Wilkes - and then we just die. This isiSugar Hartt, 148, P h i l a d e l p h i a , ! b e h i n d
knocked ou^ Willie Johnson, 1 , jjg{g,.g_ o^ce I wish we
would get that first goal.”
i„ .  , __  ,,__  . idians pulled a bit of ps.vchology
The teams meet here again to-i « o s p-g p, *. . Saturday and won an important
night, then move to Brandon for IMPROVEMENTS PLANNED 'hockey game. Will it work to- 
the fifth game Friday. j Here are the improvements'night'.’
Coach Scotty Bowman of Petes planned:
. u;. Extend the second tow to
Conch career, " llie  situation Saturday I 
Called for desperate measures, 1 
and I figured that was desperate | 
enough.” j
Agar admits the situation is | 
serious. But he also mentions the'
Raleigh, N.C., 1 
St. Paul. Minn.—Del Flanagan, 
160VL St. Paul, outpointed Jimmy 
Martinez. 155̂ 4, Phoenix, Ariz., 
10.
PUtsburgh — Willie Dockery.
Braves took a 2-0 lead in the 
first period, held to it in the
the top of the mountain.
21 Widen slalom hill to 
double present width.
3> Extend beginners’ tow to 
make room for new skier.s.
41 Put water in chalet and 
Improve toilet facilities. 
Unanimous approval was given
The 40-year-old coach, who has : fact that his Okanagan Senior 
played 21 years of senior and mi-i League team defeated Nelson 
nor professional hockey, was pon- Maple Leafs of the ti'cstcrn In­
dering that question Tuesday I ternational League after being 
night, 24 hours before his teamtdown two games on the way to 
was to meet Whitby Dunlops in | the Allan Cup. 
the fifth game of the best-of-j He said “our guys are finally 
seven Allan Cup finals. i untracked. They can skate with
Whitby, and they’ve got to.” 
Agar says goalie Hal Gordon, 
who stopped 45 Whitby shots Sat-
Sce
ONE OLD WAR-HORSE OF THE DIAMONDS. Rudy Kitch. 
has taken on the big job of managing and coaching the junior New York. 2. 
club, who are playing in the South Okanagan, eight-team 
loop with Keremeos, Naramnta, Vernon, Merritt, Kamloops,
Summerland and Penticton. As we've always said, the south 
Okanagan stretches for a considerable distance. , , .
In their first time out, the boys faced a club coached by 
another did war-horse of the diamonds, and tho ice-lanes,
Kenny Stewart of Kamloops—the Jay Rays. They were shy 
on pitching, and were clobbered in double figures by the north-
■:F^!^ver, Rudy said he had the makings of a good club, 
provided^e could get more sting into the mound staff, and 
last Sund^ in Elks Stadium, he showed he had it. Big Gary 
Stone, a towering 6’4” , hurled the Chiefs, as Rudy .y ^ y s  are 
called In memorv of the former Kelowna senior club, to an 
impressive ,17-4 victory over the same Kamloops club.
The main problem right now is the usual one, assistancy 
Rudy is handling the boys all by him.self, a monumental task 
for one man, and could use some a.ssistance. Whether it s onl> 
to keep score, bat out flies in practice, drive the boys on road 
trips or handle correspondence, .you’ll be ^working with a 
wonderful group of young men, and it will be an experience
worth remembering. ,
Just give Rudy a buzz, and volunteer.
THE SOK’M BOYS, STILL SO NEW TOE PACKAGE 
CRINKLES, went out on Sunday in OspVey Park and edged 
. the Salmon Arm club in a close, 5-4 victory, giving them an 
■ auspicious entry into tho Shuswap. Okanagan and Monashco's 
seven-team loop—Winfield, Rutland, Vernon, Lumby, Endcrby,
Salmon Arm and Kelowna; .
So far, the entire duties of organization and administration 
have fallen on the shoulders of Gerald Robertson, himself 
n player, and Eddie Sehn, also a player. Both of those boys 
would probably welcome a little practical assistance, and a
- sponsor would probably no bo n-mi.ss,
This club, for boys who have not attained the age , of 18 
" by Jul.v 1 of tho pla.ving .vear, fills nnother vital need in the 
■ community’.s sport.s program, since it takes in high school 
~ stiiclents, for the most part, who have very little extra-mural 
1 sports to turn to, other than the senior level.
* Both these clubs can use some assistance, and definitely 
~ could use some fan, support, so how about getting behind those 
who have carried the ball so far, and give them a hand?
I You’ll enjoy yourself in the process.
Z K NEW FACE IN A BLACK SUIT .scon working hard those
-  dll .vs with "Old Faitliful” Larr.v Schlosser, arbiter deluxe of 
“ the OMHL, is I'ete Munoz,, a prairie import who seems to know ■ 
r. his way around the diamond.
“ Showing a groat deal of interest in the game, and a good
- knowledge of tlie rules, Pete looks like ii good, man to liiive 
“ around. There are far too few men who’ll take, on this cixacting 
~ Job, in most places, and far fewer who’ll handle the Job with-
- out fear or favor, ,
Kelowna ha.s been fortuiuite in this respect so far.
! VVelcome nlxiard, Mr, Munoz. ■ ' '
Agar, a pla.ving coach and man- 
,, , , . ager, benched himself Saturday
scoreless second, then scored.to formation of work piartie.s for defeated Whitby 3-0
three more after the Petes. next - th o  fir.st shutout Whitby has suf-jurday against 20 by John Hen
juvenated bricfl.y, tied the score: Imorovemcnt of L'l'ccl in 83 gamc.s. The -win left derson in the Whitby nets, is the
1624, New Yo r k ,  outpointed,early in the third. itnnsnortation facilities to lua^R*  ̂ eastern champions ahead 3-1 big money pla.ver for his team.
Bobb.v Gordon, Chnrlorm.: BraveS lop acor.ra .e ra  m tho acrlca.
The new directorate are: Mabel 
Hall, Doug Mervyn, Trevor Pick­




Pa., 10. j captain Wayne L a r k i n
New Bedford. Mass. — Jimmy j Laurie Langrell, with two each. 
Kelley. 132Vz, L o w e l l ,  Mass-.lAl LebLanc got the other 'Winnl-
knocked out' Ben Jones. 139Vi.|peg goal. Bob Rivard and Wayne
Boddv scored for Peterborough.
Solons Hammer 
Mounties Paste
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS: Solons. but it took Terry Fox s 
, . I relief in the eighth to protect the
The Sacramento Solons, swing-: George Freese, who had
Cliff Serwa, Jim Stewart, Dave 
Ritchie, Vern Ahrens, John 
Angle, Dick Stewart, and Arnie 
Teasdale.
"He’s great during the season. 
Agar's psychology was that the but in playoffs, he’s superb.”
team could call its own plays 
from the ice and he could run 
the show from the bench.
“I'm not just sure what to do 
now,” said the coach who has 
scored 1,500 points in his pla.ving I
Vernon worked out Tuesday 
while Whitby worked out Tues­
day night.
Home — PO 2-2527
Notts' M isfits Ready 
For Final W ith Luton
LONDON (CPI — The 78th re-, Luton has more apparent power:
mg happily Leacuri*'*^ ® home run earlier, r a p p e d F o o t b a l l  As.sociationjand punch in its forward line'
Baseball League.lj^^^ ,  double play to end the,cup final Saturday is in so m e ^ ^ „  but its defence iscific Coast hammered out 14 hits Tuesday 
night to defeat Portland 9-5 and 
stay a full game in front , of the 
PCL pack.
Spokane moved into a third- 
place tie with Salt Lake City by 
beating the Bees 13-5. San Diego 
used extra-base blows to remain 
within a game of the leaders, 
whipping Seattle 4-1. Vancouver 
rattled 13 hits off four Phoenix 
pitchers for a 16-6 victory.
Noel Mickelson, posted his sec­
ond win in three starts for the
Beaver rally. [ways an unusual one.
Jack Littrell also got a .soloj ^wo finalists has
homer for Portland and
Perry got one for Sacramento._ Nottingham Forest did win the
Opening home runs by Charles 
Williams and Norm Sherry 
shocked Salt Lake and Spokane 
followed up with a 14-hit attack, 
Maury Wills, Tony Roig and 
Steve Bilko all went 3 for 5,1110
cup once, in 1898, but that was 
24 years before the stadium was 
built. Luton Town is in the final 
for the first time.
Because the teams are strang­
ers to Wembley, a certain amount
Bees crammed four of their runs , glamor that surrounds
into the fifth, with Sam Miley s,.i----------
double the only extra-base blow 
in the series.
Foxx Finds End Of Line 
Tough/ W ithout
many cup finals is missing, Moro-
PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP)-Jimm y 
Foxx leaned back in a frayed 
chair and said:
*T'm broke and guess r  always 
will be. When you get 51 years 
old nobody wants you. There's 
nothing tougher than doing noth­
ing, I’ve hud a lot of experience 
nicontly at doing nothing,”
It hasn't alwa.v.s been this way 
for tlu' famed ”Dmil)lo X,” Once 
ho drew a fat paycheque as one | found clt'stltute 
of basebairs greatest ' hitters— Miami,'Fla.
second only to Babe Ru 
total home runs.
'.Ho was the American' League’s 
most valuable player three, times 
—in 1932 and 1933 wth Philadel­
phia Athletics and 1938_with Bos­
ton Red ox. He was named to 
baseball’s Hall of Fame. He 
earned more than $250,000 before 
retiring in 1945.
Foxx’s flna'nclnl plight was dis- 
covorccl last year when he 'was 
and in debt in
over neither has any outstanding 
personalities and neither is a big 
name in league competition.
But both teams .normally play 
an open, attractive game,
Forest manager Billy Walker 
collected a team that includes a 
number of men considered mis- 
ifits by their previous clubs and 
I blended them into a Well-oiled 
In'machine.
comparatively s h a k y .  Right­
winger Billy Bingham and inside 
forward Allan Brown are danger­
ous and their long forays into the 
opposing defence could decide 
the game. The defence relies 
heavily on the experience of 36- 
year-old captain and centre half, 
Syd Owen, who is retiring from 
soccer after the, final.
Both Forest and Luton had a 
good slice of luck in reaching the 
final of the knockout competition. 
Forest was forced to a replay 
with the amafeuF“teamT”TOdtihl 
and Mitcham, and needed three 
games to di.spose of Birmingham 
City. Luton was held to a tic by 
Norwich CTity in it.s semi-final and 
only just beat the gallant third 
division U|).starts in the replay.
Professional
WRESTLING




The TV Stars -  Atomic Blondes
TICKETS
liii)g side $1.50 — Reserved Section $1.25 
Students 50c — Children 25c
Rush $1.00
SPONSORED BY THE KELOWNA JAYCEES
Tickets at Dyck’s Drugs, Mclkle’s, Rockgas Propane, 
Coops Smoke Shop
American
By ED WILKS 
Associated Press Staff Writer
m,i' 11 .I'ciir.s in t|iu; league hefere
last falMu r,''?.':'''"’''
Show M ust Go,
By THE ASHOCIATEI) PRE.SS
Two old pros with a total of '30 ‘ ” .̂....  "■ nalllmoro
years in the major I’eagia's rale ■‘'‘."'S' C’hleag()
realization of IwyhoiKi dreams as Veri\oii, at 'il luie of baseliairs Kansas' Cll.v
toils among their many thriils, wmiiiers,'and Rush, a IKl-year-old Waslilhgton 
Miekev Vei7k.li and lieb'Rush ■■ighlhaniter spent most of ,hHr Boslon , 
of Milwaukee HraVes ' recalled ''1 h sceoiul-dlvislnn e New York
their burning des|res of long ago ’''f"'/' auiuiicd b.v th . Detroit
while l o u n g i n g  around 'I’uos-' 
day after tile Braves aikl Chieagi.
Cpbs were raluevl oiittof Ilnur N.i- 
tlonnl League gaii,io for the .sec-:
(>iul straight (In,V,' Two othei;
games were washed out 'ruesdayj' \A /a w
-—Sail Fraiielsei) at Philadelpliia IS M y 111011 S W o V  
and St, Louis at CinelmVatl,'
TTie dreams of b.ith liidlc 
fierce competitive spirits 
vonth.si Vernon tliouglu
hitting against the great I.efi.v Tuesd.iy imdit'.", Pii'Ufie (’oast 
Grove;, while Rusli nauti'd , ti'i l,i,;ague gailu' iigaiiisl Vancouver 
jiitch against New York YanlU'es MouiitleH, Ills head on his lehest,
DRi'.'AMED OF GROV)l::
''''Gosh,''hosv: I dreamed Of g*'-■‘''’, ^ 1 . ' ' ; . ' ’IV'  , i ■, 
ing . ui» to hat against
Grovi',** V r v i i o n t i l l  iinlu. 
else seemed to matter,.! finall.v , 'Hien he tis.k tlie m o \i n d
lim'd tlie Miiuntief:. 'He I'Ri'hed; |”, j
American League












If today's peiipanl race stand- « 
,'ings aren't iVnough do, ‘ eonvlnce i 
'1,'i'ou this 'Is a'n , unusual, .vear in' 
idle Aineriean League, take ai
night at Kansas City, beating the 
Athletics 8-3 with an olglU-hltter 
while the Senntor.s Hklpi.ed pn.sl 
Hoston Red Si.x and New York 
inti, fifth i.lnoe, , •
I It wa.s the onl.v game i.la.ved 
I' ! in tlie majors. Rain and cold 
,7 f 0 r e e fl i.ostponeinent of the 
;p^|olhors,
S l BASEBALL SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
American League
tall at naming the three iiltchers New York at Chlengo,'i.i.d,, ralii 
I In the league wlio have won n« Boston at Cleveland i.iid,, rain, 
'many ns three games so far. /Baltimore 'at' Detroit ppd,, wet 
n ie league has 'sueh aees as grounds
idicftted PHOENIX, Ariz, (AP'-Viiung pdl.y Plereo Dick I)on..yam Ilerl. wa.shlnglon R'Kanitas City 3\ 
eveiias 00.1 Hymau 'h the Natlun.l League '
only of l>ienix, diesMiig jo„m  I'ehk'c - o' • m  Phii.ul,.i







Uuiimug and Jack Harshmaii. San Francisco at Philadelphia 
Hut Ita* three ,w|io have Won jipd , i;aln :
lliree are AVashlnglon Senators’ St, l,ouls ill nne'lnnat|'ppd,, rain' 
Pele Ilimii'iH and Russ Keniiuerer Clilcago aL Milwaukee p|k1,, rain 
and Bob (irlm of Knnrtn.s C'it.V International League 
.Mhletics, , Eiieh is 3-1, . ,
' Ramos luid a lidR i'e.eordi last
season for the Inrt - l''a '’o S'’t'- pp








got: the, change, !«L'u.iy,,.V*»'hj,e5,.v,e,!(i again-d the Mi|imUe,!;. U j* l.6 U 'n e * ,t ,y, ,7.7 .record .Ifpl|,l .'>"lwecn MineniKtlls 11
With) WnnhlnKlon m liUlV Aiul I (nur allo\\i‘d hit?), York V.ink*'o.« ;uvl tliu m'v- !|w||jMii,i>o|is 0 Omaha \
shuHiai to I’i'n'tro,. \Vhal ii Umil " >\uA thiiu vvafMulii.'V»-(i, AthlrtU'S, Dnl'iu U* Urnvur \
’.” 1 thought 0(,n..thmg us a kid \ aiicatser won the game iil-d, ; l, a tiii i-'TICS HI ’ ' Pacific Coast leaaue'exrepi Idtchlilg.against the Van- Daiis then learned Hyman n H-A^ ATHLUU b H-3 , , , I aclllc I a«l League
keys before a i.ackeil' eiowd In moUpu'hid Iwept killed earlier m Keiidnerer. wlio at 1!« beeame , Vane .iiver 16 thoenlx (1 , 
Yankee , Stadium.'' Rush 'i.ild the day ip a ciir aeel.leni, ' a (ull-iime stai tiug, pileper |.u' fl|«.kai\e 13 Salt laikii ^
"Hilt I didn't get Die rhance, a ' llo,mai\ knew' il |..e(oi'e he' went the fiisl 'time la.sl , '■eason, put I’oillaed ..iieiainenio 1)
• Qutckly n» y'ou did/Mtek, it lia.k out to pitch, , . , ; , ' inway'hii, ihlid in a.roW Tucsdiry ,Seattle 1 Skn uiog I
a n  e x c e l l e n t  a l e
' y  " ' ■ ,' ■ '
For Free Umiic Delivery 1‘liofie PO 2n22Z*l ,
T ^ r ih iu d v c r t is c f t ie n t  11 no* publiTkd or'dispjjycd by tlip Liquhf Control Board or b'y llifl,QovcfnmeiU,ol Brihî h ColumbU












48 oz. tin -
r
O n e  C u p  O f
R O O S T E R
And you'll Be A
R O O S T E R  
















Van Kirks, 6 oz. pkg. . 2 59 c
v'i >
i s
10 0 / .  (ill 10 on. tin
4 i ° r 4 9 c  4 f o f 5 9 c s Sodas Salted, plain, 16 ooz. - .
LIQUID DETERGENT' ORANGES
'5 . ,'V
12 oz. 24 oz.
M alko M ac, ' 
5 Jb.Acello . .
GRAPEFRUIT I'loridii, OinK or White 5 for 49c
Miilktr lyiiic, 
I t o/. liilu>
I : ./ I- I
I  N£W POTAIGES i t ;







Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
April 30, May 1 and 2
CROSSROADS SUPPLY
V. I. Fowler — Phone PO 5.5114
NEWTON'S GROCERY
857 Ellis Street — Phone PO 2.2881
ED'S GROCERY
1271 GIcnmore Road — Phone PO 2.4280
PETTMAN BROS.
1302 St. Paul St. — Phone PO 2.3020
KLO GROCERY
East Kelowna — Phone PO 2.6964
GLENMORE STORE
Pete Selzicr — Phone PO 2.4367
CENTRAL STORE
1705 Richter Street — Phone PO 2-2380
HALL BROTHERS LTD.
Okanagan Mission —  Phone PO 4.4335
J. D. DION &  SON LTD.
R u t l a n d P h o n e  PO 5-5152
BOB'S DELUXE MEATS 
AND GROCERIES
2902 Pundosy Street — Phone PO 2-4022






'1 /V lb. 69c
ALICl WNSBV. Wompn’s Editor
PAGE (, KELOWNA DAILY COERlKil, WEU., APKll,
;
IMPRESSIVE DINNER DR[
b ' ALICI ALDEN
A' ui. ai*frnais\' X' tn- W'ai- 
till.: DCT"'T?mouitau blue? v-'.xi
■whit'. .som* uf.iicr.f'r 1iK’ 
biacK wiu at-e: coic:
sue.', a uv nc! cab-au-ia '
tont Jan-, Dertr a:-f l:u
strikiiu cijio: roinbinaiuir !r'
b: i l U' St i t i f - .  fi.- smart 
:,rrui. ( '.•cinnc. Hiaci. silk i> 
!r- tt; si;-.:' f.: ttv frock 
an-: ir in- frimfci-. stuu whiii- 
cab-a'i-iar laC’ i bcnutifiill'. 
nanu;t', i: ttn r r u : tx>aici A 
crunc' lo- tn- rcstrictcci 
!A:at:(; tm i nres tna; 
stKiu!;; nav- timclcs apnea.
R e b e k a h ' s  Pr exy  
V i s i t s  K e l o w n a
Keiow.i:i RcDeKni: Lodet N( 30 wa hclti at trie hali where over 
honoreci tin presiacnt o: tie Ke-‘C' nicrnpcr.- anc; v̂ .ŝ or̂  cnioycd 
bekah As.sembly o' li.L Air: adiciou;- turkc; dinner, and
Desrosier: , ot Vancouver, a(- tnc two honored cuestr- were pre- 
companied b' he’ warciei. M r.. scnicd with corsage.s.
HITHER A N D  Y O N
UOCTp?;-; lU; wee'?. a! VINT, t,V rtvg’.m to-
- " '. M M.'L\ L f.'vr a \\ uv'tv •- V ''I 1.,' , ;ind
- f U*!-''”’.:'tv- * fv.‘ i, i'H;’r.'VU'.:' V ull'Ui ' A'l H
1 N B.'uh;:iU: wh.' V e? V̂t' ■furttu'i '1 H,'ck - 1 V.
!' 'viti- V- f<-i K■ N ♦ f■rt! rdM'!; w'tc uM' 1 ” ,
r-'m’-t,. 1; tm;.' ( th, ■(n1 ■\ RECn''TU'tN th, Ok.:-•sT * f’s r 0 VU h’;.. ioi, ' ‘ U.C of V
-,V-p,. .. .s,"= n t V’’ - 1̂ ■ V "- \\ 1•; for
♦Tv ^ t ' K”" ! y :' V ''iVi; - ; h:\, J f r> ‘ ■ 'vTv  ̂ .»• 1 > 1. .’V i 15",'V,.•V Vv whoi, d-.
< . -l- - .V 7fiv 
1 V ♦
'fv , rc.'t«-'VS i'\ F vie
\i -i ' V VI, M> ■ AV' ’ S,’ '. 11 • 7*- W-'ll
AT
'n. K ('O \S'
MOVVX T r ('OVv,
Vnth' Vr’v'troTU' 'cf; 'h:-
r..:- V: ■: W'bt '
I,- , ‘ t . ■
. r  ̂
'and. Mr. h. r  P'-, : ,v 
f, M: -- ; k’
M H: vra-rv .vh.. hr,\r
♦ Vi'"' M'.-ii' »V'‘
vr’TV'tt'd'*' .\v':.s I'vori,
ri F.ASi KFIOWN.A
FNSi'Kr; ' ’vv . M-? !i. K.
So\ "v. ' Ui- K f.-r
' . V. . •, ?h- u'in
M". . ” --t 




■\’ici trie;., tkf-' <•: lieh't'ninc ■
;mV', l'>'iehtenin._ tet^netAni
(■O'hir'i. I'.,- :. vintiOt om wilt;
fi, j .
fleMttneo charnn ■ f>; neck- 
laci comhinim.: fla-thint rrv- 
ain; f'\ii vietie-. i> li-iIlKin!sta
•ttim' Frot; d('tib!e->--t '"tndoi
rtecklact ri t-innri-t' 
ed --'Tiill'nj; a sh.-- 
lirv drop-- that i”i' 




. am. Rich! n- at. 
ir.actio!, itrui nb'. 
(')ecnnrt
■ VC. '''K i b ' ' , O’V .
If c; ■>, M-? K.v.u 11 tb ’''■Ol! 1̂.
V:: 'vv' : U.-: „ ‘ .
\ ‘ ! ■* f' \ , "h. - m
A M-- V •hu? !:ithi'; !: It,
!' GG M>,
♦ h, V tU,'
M-l ,'V v-h” ♦ s . '.'IT.Y.l Gt




tin PrirV :>nk m (teorc
'I '♦'♦V;. 1 e, ^
b^koNho' V, I k*ni
CHECKERBOARD MOTR
] Harrison of'Armstronc a', tn-- 
April meetinr ht-io a; tn'- WC- 
men's Insuiuit Hal:
Mrs Gordon Ko.s. pre.siaed .at 
the gathennv, witii all he' oi- 
licerr present,
V'lsifor.'- attended from Pentic­
ton. Sumnieriana. Uevei.stokt. 
Iowa, and Ontario 
Highlight: of til' nieeunt in­
cluded a disiun' o' fiix'i won b- 
Snster.' Lakin. Swi'ci. .•Vliei. Hu • 
cum anc: Prior ant- an iincre.-i 
■ing and enlightening tail, giv'ci. O'l 
■ Mrs. Desro-siers He; tnenn wa:' 
*'Tiu Dove " and sin also sooKt 
on charit;-
During tiie evening coraige.- 
were presented to om 'of tht older 
, and mo.s' faithful niemoer-.Mr.- 
J P, Brum win rei'cnti' cj.ln- 
brated a Pirthaa' am: i; ifov 
in her 80Y. and ti- Mi.<. Lii; T'an 
terson. oiu o! tin. fir.-: im.’iv.Per.
Or, Sunda;.. Ma;> 3. the Repek- 
nn.- will ion: witi: tnc Oddfellow? 
t( attenn .S; D.aviri',-- Pre.sbyter- 




An oversm fringoo chi ckci- 
tmard rolls; nrovidc: • th cor 
vcrsation tucci for thi: rin-kni; 
cardigan that shoulo set .great 
succe.s; Witt; the youngc: sc; 
Ricti, ease line,- make thi V'- 
necked .sweater .ms: vigh; on.
Fashion Frolic Fun 
A t Okanagan Mission
Thr Fnshinn Frolic pui on b'
n- <lir»\vi n- vvi'-i
I'-'i , hi'L‘N, •,
[' (o.nvr Is , v'l:
iVii'iblTi.N t Ntr’- ;t
i; Whit w»tj bl-
I’nlbii whit, \vi
lowim >v-
, sfH' h- he,--:.*;: (
I"' r-’i'r 'l  ri".- r- h. 





- arif; Marcarc Hucinh 
Pnlln'cinL th- K-'ishYc 
rielicion- refreshmen»- M'eri- s--rv 
Cl h- th' ni.'iv- interest,H. m-c,' 
l.ainr- Thi ci'nir. co'Vhitln, fr,; 
thi Gmdi aril r.c,-M,vnii Molhf-r:
ar, a.skeri to be at the Junior Aiixiliar,- to the l.a- had a homi hakiiiL st.ah
10:4i! a.n.
Canadians Plan 
M a ss , Invasion 
Of Edinburgh
B̂  M McIn t y r e  hood
Special to The Dally Courier
EDINBURGH. Scotland — In 
,1'j|r o: th!.- yc-ar, Edinburgh will
invasion tpi-ficld Hall will; Mr
die.?' Auxiliary of the Okanacan 
Mi.s.sioii Hall, wa? ; mn.s; cn- 
loyahlc show. The girl? ari to he 
highly comincndod fo; thi effort 
ano though; put int; i; The 
scencr;.. don, b;- .hack Nondhan, 
wa? excellent, ano thi floral 
arrangement? lo'.-ol’.
The evening .started off with 
numbers b;- a string ouartettc 
marie up of- Rnsemar,'- Patre. 
Archie Reid. Pete’.' and Barry 
Web.stei
Next item was a eniorful one 
Littlt- Blnel. Sambfe - dont b>- 
kindergarten elas? oi rhes- 
H aniil-navi th! bigge.?’. nin.s?
0 Canadum.- tha’ i; ha;- known reading the stnr,? rhildren 
:;iiu" in-. C aniidian-troop,? flock- par; were Geoffrc’ Fr\
e to till? Cl” Oh then landing RjHv Oodfrev
.anie Grieve
, Figure? hs.suec O’- the committee -Rjc-hard Stewart. Cvnthia ,De-
Jn tnc afternoon Mr;., D‘..'.?ro.? m charge ot tin forthcoming .loint M;n-a Rogers Aior? and Peter 
icr.?, with Ain. Tiarri.soii and Mr;, ,c-onh>reiict- and, annual meeting McC.iilvrac Tn set ’ children do- 
Ro.ss, vi.siieo al, :uck'ant; shut-ii; ol tin. Briti.sli and Canadian
to be initiated into tm- Gouge m i,’ave. m tin Second World Wav. 
Kelowna.
?, ,, .AT ,spn>ao aonc-:, CTOorge f talh-Me- „ - ■• 1 . 1, ,  Rutter Souar. i\ath? i.amheri, ,
. ing pantomime i? nlwav? attrae-
nieniber.- o, the Onle; A, ,Uc-. Medical A.ssocuilinn?. Khnw that pvt ann these iitlli one- real!' 
served I"lightful afiernoin: tet, r  m . i„, to tlu present 800 Canadian pnioveri themselves 
tile I'a.s! Noble Ciranu;. (olloweci cincio’.; . witti 3,00(i member.? of 'pjjf, aiidienet loveti .lomiifer
Bt Mr?, Ros; ? humt, where' the tium tamihe;,. tiiive registered Sniith doing an Hawaian dance,
pre.sicient met matt' of tin mem- m; titi,- great -gathering, of th< complete witli gras? skirt anti
ber.s and renewed act|uaintance;, meclira, fraiernit.' of the tw'o
With mtm,' other; ,  ̂ eoimtne.s. Glenn Coe. lU’esident of
to the meeting a bantium ĵj,. ai-eonintocltiiion of the the l.adie?' Auxlliar.'' then inlrn-
vii,-c, erowt! whieh will atleiid diieed Katie Apse'-, Junior Anvil- 
thi:, til! tiigge.st po.si-wiii confer- tar,'' pre.sideiu. who did the eoin- 
eiiei Uh Ilriti.sh Mediea: .Assoei- mentiiting, fo! tlu F'aslu'oh !-Tn|j( , 
aliuh ha.- evei helh. Hit, organt/- The clothes moflelled liao Ivi-ii 
er.' ari hiiving p, go fat afield, madt b.''flu girls, ano. weri mosi 
imiiucit , the el.t' hniii.s, lo find iiUraetivt- Soveriu o( ih< gi-rl? 
hotel and t(niri.-;t home .space, need to learn to wtiik. to hold
SLEEVE IN TEREST
Sweet T r e a t . . .  
Chocolate Peanut 
B u tte r Squares
Peanut buttr-;- -- ir. anvthing 
from sandv.ie); to a sweet—is’ 
one food I'leasing -li. nearly ev- 
ei'vnnr Ic siovph . eombinalien 
with s,?m;-?v.-ee; .-ho.-olati and 
crisp ri'-rid-’-lo-i';-o hi.ch nroh-in 
eerr-a, ii ean K t!';ni?''op-o.?r, into 
a eonfi?,'tii)i- wilt, u;?i a- v-id,-. 
d p -ai I'hoeolati Peanuil 
t ev ’ ' . I
you're hostessing n sho\v,?i-1 
nr tea, ,'au;"l: "'an: to; eonsidoi':
sor.viug them Tlu rondy-to-eat ! 
high protein eoreal tiseo it; Oiisj 
eonfeelior, i- ntw a-■aihi!''!i it; •; ' 
new large-si/eo p'vkagi t-i' ,
sut’i yoi: ha-'ini plenl? 'e oni.e, 
Ivitk a- a ■̂’el':'eli', and it: eookin.c
CHOrOLATI r i A V I 1 
Bi rTKR SOI arks
1 I'uo ‘Ii o; souii-''ceet ehoe-
Ollltl plOi'i" ' I
' euvi peanut hnltor 
3 ,'up? Spoi'iai K - i’i'afl>’-to-oiil 
• high firoteili eerehl 
Meli i'lioi'olah witli peiiuul but 
,iiM. o\'o: h.oi bii! not boiling wa 
tel , stii'i'iug i'iVa?sjon:ilI\ unU', 
woll'blonriod lleiiuive from tii
Nature Lovinc lad \
Lovesick Lake 1 raoner
APSiiKA Om'
Bfmil’'! U’ai'T'M) OM r.’ tVt, f'H 
'vntru'ii trap!''*-̂ '" i’i
OriTVida (•('nTfift nnb wbor i’ - 
>\M rloNG t.
Tth .Sb vr‘,'1-.nl.: n- th|c
• I'O]) HT'i'M5t •; 4it nipf'-. nr.ri b'Mi c• /•>{
PotorhnvniHM. h;)̂  
n'.itrlnrir' i;f,
WM' at Burlf'irt; Fall'  ̂ On! .
<hr n-'o: nnti mari'icn .Mhi-v! Wnr-
nr". r\‘ CloT'nlarvj Tht̂ -T hinb an(i  ̂ ^
•o;D"‘atfvi j. o'  ̂ np. j nv*'-
?ie;, l.nkc- an-, iiTlQT' decdoc TORONTO M.'r' Fnl?.
t!-'- fm farmme a? wei: a’-ti-t- non fmudulen' o,?.-:-.',--
Jhv' bonetv a7h "tk ge. she: s thi - i”*
mrirshkanu. b u i ; '  da”" ’irm ettr.-'at-;''i '
stocke«i it will: •ini”?aK tbui
waitoe fu’o before taking ’!T- feo'inini- frivc'--tooper i-.
th( fir?; pell hn”'.-e?' The; .Acting ne*ee1'\’c Joa’ ('-''v-'n, ?i,.
waitoe toe tom ?hi- ?a'’? Bv <'l the fraud detail the tu’-t To;'-
19.37 nauskrat pel' lariee-- had '^nto poli.-ewomni; t, p, p-p.,-,-?.,-,,; 
■fnllot'i t" detei-'tivc rank.
When her husbanV: die<, 'i !'>M Mi?? Copni'! og 
Air? Wagnei ?olfi t'u tishiug i-t'il in roronte werkef. -




and eoneonlrated oi 












’■b P’aimnt. ? 
rme (l-ih O”' 
th* yti--t-raso'
?t-
^ t t n e  I '^ n 'J c - x
7 /
• Y,/„ -T,
7  . -. - '’ ’A ”
‘ U L U r c i 7 Acc c
r  . p
The,', af( tiookiiig iieenmmodiilion their hond? iip, and to siii,le, hut /i,(-|d Sporial K. ?ii.'ring imii; "'i
SALLY'S SALLIES
By VERA WINSTON
Sleeve Interest is - ii ihiijor 
feiiture of the newest cloi|ies.
T ills  high fushiott (xiliit IS 
ihown'hefe in ii c|re;is of iia\> 
cr<TH> with abellcd slcev.es of 
tnntchihg navy blue p)i'ate(l
, 111, tiiiice; like Duuhiu , North Rer- on the whole, the,' did ti niag- 
Iwu’lt, Peetiles, Ghliisliields nnd nifieeni job
I Haddington, 'and other plaeos ih; Kntu- Apsey was eommentator, 
j tietween,. to take rare of thas in- and modoks were l.inria Moir, 
flux ol giie.st.s.'In addition tn the Heather Brniind, Carol Ffiul,''ian 
: II.HIKi Canadiiin.? for whom neenm- or, Robin Webb,- Andi’ona Ouan, 
niociiitioM ha.’ to he found, there Heather V’lekors, C.ai) Bniiind, i 
will be .1,500 Rnti.sh doetor.s. iil|is Roberta Rai'snns, Tati'ioi!i Kerr, j 
luemtieL: of iheir lamilios in at- Pat- - Hugho.s, Sharon l-ommon, 
.tenduaee. .Noreen Wilson, Jud.' , Sarsoas.
TiKGE DINING HALL 'Hidy Tinling, Ann Sixaislarid,
Some t'Xtraordumry measures! 
are Lieing taken tn provide fo r' 
the delegates and their,families.
The large Waverley Market, in 
the heart of the city, is to be 
eoav'erU’d into a huge dining 
room with M'atmg aeevvnimoda- 
ta:m for 2,(KHi )»eoplc, The grounds 
dl the Palace of Hnlyroodhouse 
‘are Itemg taken over as the only 
‘place in which to hold n garden 
l>:u:ty for ari eslimatbd 6 ,(^ 
j guests. .
I At a yiress eonferenec, Dr. J, 
lI. M, Hamilton, chnirmnn of the 
iirrangentents committee,. outUn- 
m/; the magnificence of the oeea*
' Mun, skid that the only BMA 
' coufeieme lo rival it in proiw- 
tions was the centenary in the 
Allaut Hall, III p.1.32
Preparations' for this joint cdif 
(ereiict! have been going on for 
.three >h’ars. They began in 19.V5 
when the Hritl.?h Jdedicnl A.ssoci-
eniited Pi’e?? lig'hil,' .into buiter- 
ed'Svk liu'h paim Cool and eul 
into sctiiiii’es,. Yield' 18 2-ineh 
?’C|oares,
!tcre.«»r".
• Tak« ihH back, pkaae; 'rnd 
bring m« » pink one; l̂ in r*-' 
UccoraUng Hra iMom,’’ i,
fihttctr, A sheer bell over the ation, on n visit to Cannejn, is;uied 
hugs the normal waist- ; 
line alwv'v. a iH'g-top skirt. ' iniuiian IuhIv,
erripe b di reei]>rocai invitation the C.t-'j<lon has been tin liu' Mime site
St, George's Hospital in Ron' 
o the ni 
at Hyde Park ('orner 'Uiiee l,i;i;l
J a y c e e
GARBAGE
PICK-UP
Ptt( tlohils nnd unilniRO 
In Ihe rcgtilnr spnl nnd 
exlin Inu'ks nlll plek l( 
Hp on i'eftnlin |>K'k-nn 
dins. , '
Everybody will love tasty
Fry logtlhtr, Ihtn drain v>*ll 
■ <wl-up (Id* batan
|l„,ly.^gopp^d *nl*n 
&ill to(t*l8*r bn<*, then Into bowl 
, 2 (.. •n<(-(lt1«(i fMdry ll•u> 
•r tMi «, •n(*.(lll«d all- 
pvrfiai* flawr
4 lip*. Magl« Baking Tawiiaf 
Vli lip! (all ,
I«w gtalni layinna
Cut In linily
V* I, ihlllad ihtrlinlni 
Mil In' , ■ '
H (. ibr*dd*d ihaddar ih**i« 
1 Ikipi; flntly-iktppMl 
pariUy
Mala wall In diy lngr«dl*nll| add 
, Mi«, ai<lk
and Mil Unfilty wllh « foili; adding 
mllh, II na<*iiaiy, lii maka u loll 
dMgh, Kn««d 10 i«(ondi on 
<ki«f*d livard̂ , Roll avl'la 9- 
*'IA"lnl(lii*(iangl*, I'Y , 
Combrna bliion chlpi, onlani and 
M l.’iblH ia««*
5pr*ud an dough. I*glnnlng nl 
o long *d(j*, roll up |»lly ioll 
Inthlon, trlng *ndi lagilh*! |n 
lorn o'ilngi i»ol,'floe* iin im-
graaiid ((Uihip »h**l. Cut l -yuh 
|IU*I nimnil Ihinugh In (*iltra 
with i(i(ioii| turn *nrh iilri pmlly 
on ai ltd#, lull* In <! ha| oynn,
4.10', IJ lo 20 inln.]i|l»i, ' 
Yl*ldi I ling', ' r'' ' . ' \
M A O IC 't ifam ly, nvi'ii
diliig itullnii liilngi riiil iilj', 
Itin bitn 111 yitiir, ollmr ' 
(Inn liigindinali, Onl 
llglilni, mom linllilQui 
ImiIimI gofidi,,(
Imy MAGIC '
W O O L W O R T H ’ S
S E A L  O F  S A T I S F A C T I O N





with new Scalloped Edge!
f/WA itilnbii cutlery strel
\  . . .  Hollow Oroimd llki a mor tmt
with iclcnfiacilty »ciillop«il odji for 
»iil«r ci'MlSr Ttir<:i knlvn itiy 
ihorp inrt Jlio lor yciri »m1 ycin!
Paring Knife , 4 9
«"Utilfty Knife , 7 9
..1 .0 0
Cottipin (h»y« prlcii with hnlvci 
lollliH It mor* thw twiri thi print.
C  ‘ 7
' T  - •  - 7
i\
WoolworMi’s own Muh qiialily
PRIMROSE PACK
N Y L O N S !
.riMl qtullly, drat* ihf#r, (till 
fathlnnml nylons with tlaili 
' and lacy Inpt,,, In popnlai Siintona 
and Rojflont ahadfi, Slret; fi'VIo 
11, '
*1 ta aia,!»T ti*t«, It tia.
FUMtir* Value Ptlca . ..........,,, *
41 DbD i t i  iia, wilhipi ihiir iiyliM
rijalitte Value Price .....*
fim niiilllt viiy ihiii tiiralin Miih la1 riila 
wllh ilntrhy topi , , , In aiininoi ind aMrinni. 
4oe itMiii.li am iiiin ity («tt.^
reatme Velue Pi,Ire . ......1 * 1 1 ^ ^ #
New Style Smartness to Last!
N E W  SLASHED
V A M P  M O C A S S IN S
With doiibifi rtitehing and composition, 
solo, these moc.nssins are made to 
last long! In soft textured le.-ither 
they arc smart and comfortable 
for house, street, sports or 
cottage wear! Availnhln 
in Tan with cream trim,
BlarK with white trim 
and AlkWhde.
Pair
A D O R N
With styling Comh amt 
, Styling BooMet
' I
Adorn Is llip spray tfial 
liolpS ymi filyln, ynut hair
...yomsplf. And now 7011
got Ih h  styling r.nhtb , 
pliii' a new hooldnt thnt 
•i|inws how In styln, stop,by 
•liep ■ . nil tliroh fm- |(ip 
ptii'p bt' tlio fiptny alniu)'!





J u i c e  G o n l a i n e r s
f jiliifi'd S11M, hustle One, t^nnit ,
, W tj. 49c encli ’
2  ewy
fo r  / / g
}■
W H Iie  Q U A N t I t l lS  lA S T
■' \'
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S A F E W A Y
'.X-
V //
A p p l e  J u ic e
G r a p e f r u i t  J u ic e  “ “i  3
Ic e  C r e a m  ;rG.rc.r,„„............ ........6 9 c
M i x e d  V e g e t a b l e  4 9 c
K e r n e l  C o r n  4 9 c
S t r a w b e r r ie s  8 5  c
G r e e n  B e a n s  5 9 c
B e e f  S p e c i a l s !
Safeway




10 -1 6  lbs.
Select Brand 
1V2 lb. pkg. - '
Smoked,
Whole or Half „ .  j  lb
.  Grade
Stock up now on Canada's finest jam . . . famous Empress Pure Jam is made from the choicest fruits and 
berries available in the rich, fertile valleys of British Columbia . . .  Empress Jam is incomparable for quality 
and whole-fruit f lavor. . .  backed by a money-back guarantee. Select your favorite kinds from the complete 





Empress Pure, 48 oz. tin
Empress Pure, 48 oz. tin 51.05
Empress Pure Seville, 48 oz. tin .
Empress Pure, 48 oz. tin









1 oz. bottle ..........
Coldbrook,
2 ib. block . .
Campbell's, 
10 oz. tin .
89c 
6 49c 
2 ,„ .4 9 c  
49c 
4 ,„r 49c
Pork & Beans “ ' J i f  ’ 4  49c
W ax Paper Refills .........2 49c








48oz. t in  -  - -
Fishing Rods
Made of strong bamboo. For trolling 
nr casting. In wooden bolding case.
Each $4.95
Hi C,
48 oz. tin - .  - - .  - .  .
Spout Pail
Plastic —  .Strong and Durable.
Each 89c
f o r  95c
3 for 95c 
3 for 95 c
Badminton Sets






' ‘ ' J ’’
Indian R iver, 
P ink or W hite .
W hite
Shafter . .
T e a  B a g s
Too’s, .... ............. ...... ’
L a u n d r y  S o a p
ride
(iiant Size Ilox .....— 79 c
S p i c  fic S p a n
V;., :89c
L i q u i d  D e t e r g e n t
Itrdcade, >
King Size .... ..........  . ' : / J C
Oranges
Navels, Ssseet and 
Juicy........ .................doz 25 c
Bananas
(;olden Ripe n  AOt*
No. 1 Qiiallty A  )bs. H w C
Lettuce
Solid (Ireen f )  T O *
Heads   ....... A  lbs, I #C
A Record
\v i: uiiSF .uvi: t h k  R ic a n  l o  i .im it  q d a n i i i i i  s
C A N A D A S A F I  w  A Y  L I M I T I D
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Tor rU >guf atr con<1itio«in|[ and
rrfn f̂ration prvt>iemi 4t<ntaci ibp exp«r1t 
.SKCru KErRiGKK \T10N 
Tm r«mlo»y St Phone P02 26«2
Anthp* Ga» and Oil Puinacca 
A. SIMONKAU t  SON' LTD.
Phone P02 «n
APPLIANCK REPAIRS
. TI HNKH BROS-^
.SUjtir \(>plum p ' Kepaire At 
Kelowna SerMce tlimr 
Phone PU3-2031 Viater St̂
JIM S Al TOM ATTIC 
AppliRtue ScMMce 
Rei tmum nd
Phonp P02 At HrnntrU'f
Al ( riONKIORS
Cash hold rtfortA. 
auction, PhoF 
1 ROWf
 ̂o’j for ell hcmee 
\Uo E'>4v.t» taken in for 
Jf i’OJ2‘i2l. 3T3 l.eon A\f 
.S AICTIO.N R(X>MS
MINNS — Reginald Frank, 
aged 71, of 1441 Ellis St., 
pa.ssed away at hi.̂  re.<i- 
dence on Monday, .'Vpnl 2". Funer- 
jal services at St, Michael and .Ml 
I Angels* Church on Thursday,
! April 30 at 3 00 p tn with Rev. 
j Cyril Clarke officiating. Inter- 
! ment Kelowna cemetery. He i.s 
survived b>- one si.ster in England. 
Kelowna Funeral Directors have 
been entrusted with the arrange- 
rhents. 224
OBERMAYER -  Maryraged'’43, 
of Benvoulin, pa.sscd away at her 
re.sidcnce on Monday, April 27, 
Requiem Mass will be said at the 
'church of Immaculate Conception 
on Friday. May 1 at 9:30 a.m. 
with Father R. D. Anderson the 
celebrant. Interment Kelowna 
cemetery. Ro.sary and Prayers 
for the departed will bo recited 
at the Chapel of Kelowna Funeral 
Directors cm Thur.sday, April 30 
at 8:00 p in. She is survived by 
her loving husband, George, two 
daughters, Edith and Georgina. 
lx.)th at homo.
I Help Wanted (Male) ^
GARDENERr2”DAYS .A V.EEKT| 
-Mile to use power mower. Phone i 
PO 2-2255 . 225
OUTSTANbiNG 'o p p o r t u n it y  | 
Vancouver firm has oimning for 
young man with neat appearance 
I with car to introduce new mer-; 
chariduing plan in your area.) 
Company representative will be 
in Kelowna week of May 4th., 
Write Box 3114 Kelowna Courier | 





ER, Single. Room, board and sal­
ary. Phone Mr. Dion, PO 5-5152.
225
FOR SALE
Thi.s large three bedroom home is situated on a ciuiet sU'ect 
about one block from the lake. It contains a large livingroom 
with raised hearth fireplace, dining area, large cabinet elec­
tric kitchen with eating area, 3 bcdrotims, Pembroke bath', full 
basement, automatic oil heat, and an attached carport. The 
lot is nicely landscaped and has plenty of shade trees.
For further particulars call;
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL poplar 2-3227






Rorgw*ril and RimuuU SaI#** A NffMce 
512 Berrurd Aw* Phone r02*3452
Night: r02 3413
DECORATING
KKLOW.NA P.MNT i  WAl.LPArER LTU. 
Your Mununiel Pritlcr 
Plume POl iro
DELICATIvSSENS
The Interior’s Finest Mortuiry
DAI’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We olfcr you the comforting 
services that can only be found 
in suitable sur-oundings.
1665 Ellis St. Phone PO 2-220t
Coming Events
Shu.sway Consumers’ Co-op 




perience. .Vpply General Office, 
Shuswap Consumers’ Co - o p .  
Salmon Arm, B.C. 229,
.MTENTION-If - 
car and have salc.s experience 
you can increase your earnings' 
in a new sales field. Product 
brand new in Canada. Wc have; 
sales ladic.s averaging $150.00 a 
week. For more information write j 
Box 3115 Kelowna Courier im-j 
mediately as Vancouver Sales j 




rtion# P02213D 625 Harvey Ave.
AU sauaagea made on the premisea.
DELIVERY SERVICE




SPKKOY DKLIVKRV SKRUCK 
Delivery and Transfer Servict 
H. K <Herman) l{an.son 
1127 Kills St. .
Phones Day I’O 2-40.\̂
Kve VO 2 3422
'AQUATIC DINING ROOM Open­
ing Sundav, Mav 3 for .season.
tf
e v e r y b o d y  ~\VELCd\IE TO 
' Wagon Wheelers square dance. 
1 Centennial Hall, Saturday, May 
2. at 8 p.m. Bill French, MC. Buf-
New N.H.A. 
Glenmore
Ixively 3 bedroom bungalow 
on view lot. Large li\ ing. din­
ing room, spacious kitchen, 
full basement with auto gas 
heating. 79’ lot. Full price
914,950,
month.
$3700 down, $72 per
Cute As A 
Bugs Ear
1
New, cozy 5 room bungalow 
with cariKirt. Mahogany pa­
nel. Spacious living room 
with wall-to-wall carpet. Din­
ing area. Natural cupboards 
in all electric kitchen. 2 well 
designed bedrooms. 66 ft. lot 
all seeded. All this yet the 
price is only $10,500. Terms 
can be arranged.
EXCLUSIVE LISTINGS
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. — PHONE PO 2-2127 
Geo. Gibb.s PO 2-8900 — Evenings •— Louise Borden PO 2-4715
•54 CHEV. TUDOR — Privately j 
owned. Terms on trade for newer! 
make. PO 2-48C4 after 5 p.m. ' 
_  227,
1954, CHEV ' b EL-AIK 2-DOOR j 
SEDAN — One owner car, radio. 
Phone PO 2-6400. tf!
w il l” TAKE OLDER M o DEI. | 
car for equitv m 1955 Rambler. 
Phone PO 2-2225. 225
195f MERCURY 2 DOOR SEDA^ 
— Overdrive, custom radio, good 
tires, good motor. zNpply 547 El­
liott Ave, 22;
■49~”(.)LDS.” 2-DOOR TORPEDO 
model. Has been driven only 5uJ 
miles after complete overhaul. 
Price $450 or nearest offer. Phone 
'PO 2-4576 evenings. ’224
m u st" sell, 1955 "" C O R A L  
VOLKSW.^GEN. Flcoiiomy at its 
best. Phone PO 2-8659. 224
il950"pbNTlACr 2-TONE BLUE, 
licensed, .^-l condition, good rub­
ber. Phone PO 2-2317 224
I r947*MERCURY 2-DOUR SEDAN 
Good condition. Phone PO 2-8239
tf
rg s f  cHEVROLET SEDAN' —“"in 
goiKi condition, 6 good tires. Pri- 
ivately owned. Cheap for cash.
I Apply 878 Bernard or phone PO 2- 








B e. fel supper. 2 2 6 1
LADY OR GENTLEMAN OF 
smart appearance required to be 
trained for selling a national ad-
__ ___________ vertised product. Not door to
BRITISH ISRAEL FIELD SERV-; door. Leads and appointments 
ICE — Public meeting. Women's,-supplicd. Apply now in time for 
Intitutc Hall. Lawrence Ave.,iour spring training course.
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
Floor Sanders • Taint Sprayers 
noto-Ttllcrs - Ladders • Hand Sanders 
B. k R. PAINT SPOT LTD.
1177 E1U.S St. Phone P02-3636
FUNERAL SERVICES
Kelowna. B.C.. Thursday even­
ing. May 7. 1959, 8:00 p.m. Speak­
er. Mrs. Walter Green. Vancou­
ver, • B.C. Subject "The Royal 
Law.” 224
KELOWNA FLNERVL DIRECTORS 
. Phones 
Day PO ’’-304A 




"Your Rockgas Sperialists For Central 
Okanagan"












IALIST with 22 years experience 
on Ford and GM Products. de­
sires position in Okanagan..Have 
references. State wages. Write 
j Box 3176 Kelowna Courier. 235
EXPERIENCED FALLER DE­
SIRES employment. Write to Box 
3098 Kelowna Courier. 226
WILL DO CUSTOM WORK with 
Farmall cub tractor, garden and
_ _________________________ , ' 'small orchards. Sawmill Rd.
GREENHOUSES & NURSERIES!Save on all your household, cos-jphone PO 5-5970. 224
Evergreen'u"Flo’wrMng Shrubs7 Perennials, nactic, drug, sundries, stationci j 
Polled Plants and Cut Flowers, meeds, CtC., when yOU bUJ one at 
E. BURNETT Grcenhou.se.s i: Nursery regular price and buy another for 
865 Glenwood Ave. Phone P02-3512 p^ly Ic, during this famous twice
HARDWARE STORES
CIL PAINTS
Beatty Washers, FrlKs. Deep Freerers, 
Water Heaters. Repair. Sales, L Service 
RUTLAND HARDWARE 
Rutland Phone P03-3137
a year only sale. FURNISHED 3 ROOM
Copies of Flyer .Available at Store; suitable for 1 man or
I Phone PO 2-8613.







FOR .MORTGAGE MONEY 
and NH.A. Loans, consult 
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD. 
Bernard Ave. Phone P02-2127
Willits-Taylor Drugs
Ltd,
AVAILABLE MAY 1 — BRAND 
new 2 room furnished bachelor 
apt! at Poplar Point. Phone PO 2- 
2836 mornings or evenings. 227
ETHEL
NEAR BERNARD
Well consrtucted, owner-built 
2 bedroom home, high dry 
basement with oil furnace. 
Modern electric kitchen plus 




Immaculate stucco 2 bed­
room bungalow, economical 
to heat, spacious electric 
kitchen, Pembroke Bath, 
utility room, cooler, garage, 
early possession.
S5.000 CASH WILL ILVNDLE
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE. (Paramount Block) PHONE PO 2-4919 




STEEL BOX TRAIL- 
tiros and spare wheel, 
Phone PO 2-4064 . 22b \
Poultry And Livestock
VVELlTYiLaTn ED stock  Horse. 
14.3 hand.';. Not suitable for be­





Dress up a luncheon table with 
this set—large doily as center­
piece, smaller as place mats. 
Scalloped border enhances 
225!graceful oval shape. Pattern 660; 
directions for 20 x 30-inch doily: 
matching ones 124 x 20 and 7 x 
13, in No. 30 cotton.
Send THIRTY’-FIVE CENTS 
in coins 'stamps cannot be ac­
cepted' for this pattern to Tlie 





Modern stucco cottage on 
large view lot. Has 2 bed­
rooms, large living room, 
kitchen and baith, city water, 











60 Front St. W., Tor- yards 
Print plainly PAT’-| lower




Jiffy-cut! Just pill jiattern t* 
fabric—cut entire blouse at on« 
time. Trio of fabric-savers -» 
scoop ui) thrifty remnants, To« 
morrow’s pattern; Half-Sizer.
Printed Pattern 9379: Jiffy-cut 
in one piece. Misses' Si/.es 10, 1’2, 
14. 16, 18. Si/.e 16 top style P a
NAME
or 2. West Vernon 
School
SVz acres of peaches, apricots 
and cherries overlooking love­
ly Lake Okanagan. Older 3 
bedroom home. A bargain at 
$5500.00 with good terms 
available.
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Building;
Phone PO 2-2846 Evenings PO 2-2975, PO 24454, PO 2-2942
■ tf ■
or 3. Coldstream Elementary 
School and West Vernon 




IAN F. COLLI NSON 
1423 Ellia St.
Kflmuia Phone PO2-3(H)0
MOVING AND STORAGE ~
~ D. CHAPMAN Co,”
Allied Van I.inc.s. Asenta Local, I.on8 
Di.atance''Moving. Commercial and Houac- 
hold Storage Phone P02-2928
Personal
2 BEDROOM HOUSE IN GLEN­
MORE — $40 per month." Apply 
! 555 Roweliffc. . 225
NOVELTIES AND GIFTS
SHOPFHANK’S NOVKLTY k GIFT 
Harold Johnaton. Prop.
. Ilohhy, Suppilea, Jokes. Tricka. ' Toya, 
Game.v, Fine China, .Souvenira,
II.1 Bernard Ave, Phone PO2-3502
PHOTO SUPPLIES '
milKLIN'S CAMKRA .SJIOP~̂
Photo Finishing. Color Films and .SerTlcea; 
274 Bernard Arc; Kelowna i
Phone PO2-2108 |
PLUMBING AND HEATING “ |





Now available to regular 
subscribers of vour favor- ■ 
iic Daily Newspaper, giving
YOU
FOR RENT
Lovel.v summer vacation cottage 
I on Shuswap lake near Celista. 
Full bathroom, fully equipped ex- 
icept linen. Sleeps 5 comfortably, 
!safe bathing. Rent by week or 
month. Phone 4400.
12T^OM"'WlTEr"wmr'RANG- 
lETTE. Private bath and ent­
rance. Close in. Phone PO 2-3821.
224
PINE GROVE ESTATES
HOBSON ROAD OKANAGAN MISSION
. FAMILY HOME -  NEAR LAKESHORE
Set in new subdivision, access to beach, only 4 miles from 
Kelowna, 1,405 sq. ft., 3 bedrooms,- modern kitchen, central 
bathroom and washroom off master bedroom. Part mahogany 
panelled walls, hardwood floors in living area, corner fireplace- 
ceiling-to-floor. Basement has unfinished extra bedroom, re­
creation room, laundry I'oom and bathroom, gas furnace 
installed. Home has sliding glass doors into patio.
N.H.A. APPROVED — FULL PRICE $19,500 
$6500 DOWN ,
PHONE J. W, SWAISLAND AT PO 4-4452
225
TERN NUMBER, vour 
and ADDRESS.
I Send for a copy of 1959 Laura 
V\Ticclcr Necdlccraft Book. It has 
lovely designs to order: embroid­
ery, crochet, knitting, weaving, 
quilting, toys. In the book, a 
special surprise to make a little 
girl happy — a cut-out doll, 
; clothes to color. Send 25 cents
Tenders will be accepted on either Tor this book.
Coldstream Elementary School T” ' |
only; or West Vernon Primary L 6 d 9 l
School only: or on both schools— _____________ ___ ________
the combined Tender. Or a quota-1 in  
tion may be„ submitted for eachi 
school separately plus the com­
bined quotation, in which casc| 
the Owner reserves the right to! 
select any one or any combina­




Printed directions on each pal* 
tern part. FJasier. aecurale.
Send FORTY CENTS I40c) in 
coins I.stamps cannot be ae* 
ceptedl for this pattern. Plca.sa 
print plainly SIZE, NAME, AD* 
DRESS, STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
M.\RTIN, care of 'Dio Kelowna 
Daily Courier, Pattern Dept., 60 
Front St. \V., Toronto, Ont.
Tenders will be received on or 
before MAY 13th. 1959, a t '5:00 
o’clock p.m. D.S.T. at the School 
Board Office, Poison Park, Ver­
non, B'.C. Plans and .specifications 
are available from the Architects 
on deposit of a $50.00 cheque for 
each set of plans and specifica­
tions, which is refundable upon 
return of the plans and specifica­
tions in good condition. A Bid
THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
IN THE IMATTER of the 
“Quieting Titles Act” being 
■ Chapter 282 of the Revi.sed 
Statutes of British Columbia 
and
IN THE MATTER of Title 
to that parcel of land lying 
between the Westerly bound­
ary of Lots 2, 3 and 4, 
District Lot 14, Osoyoos Di­
vision Yale District, Map 
1954; City of Kelowna, and 
the High Water Mark of Oka­
nagan Lake.
TAKE NOTICE that by Order 
dated the 17tli day of April, 1959,
Legal
FOR SALE
Dwelling house and prcinisci 
situate at 1373 St. Paul Street, 
Kelowna, known as Lot 30, D.L. 
139, ODYD, Plan 432, formerly 
the property of the late Ernest 
Nigel Cook h'or enquiries or 
offers to [lurchase refer to the 
undersigned by not later than .5 
o’clock p.m. on Thursday, April 
(30th, 1959.
E. Ross Oatinan,
Administrator of the Estate of 
Ernest Nigel Cook, dcccascdj 
Court House,
KcUiwna, B.C.
MAY 1, FURNISHED OR
FURNISHED 2 room suite. Frig, 
electric stove, and private bath- 
rooip. Phono PO 2-2234 or call 
at 2031 Abbott St.
tf
13 BEDROOM HOUSE, NORTH 





W»icr SI. I•hllne rO2-2031
Pliiiiihliik anil llt'AlInK
''T nrl;i\/^Q  Mp \A/<1 by day, week, month, alsolO a a y  S INeWb l UUd y  housekeeping Dll Bernard Ave.,
phono PO 2-2215.
PRINTING




■“  RUBBER S'l'AMPS”
'iNTionioH stAmi*~co,
1119 I';illii SI. I'hoiw POS2ll6.'l
.Sallslactlini and Speed im Yimr
Kublier Sliiinp Needs i
I
Phone Circiilutiuii Department 
for details
tir ', ,.
Fill out coupon appearing 
regularly in the paper







500. Phono PO 2-8747 __
52"~ACRE"r ANCH^ 
fully modern house. Some fruit 
trees, irrigation, Half hour drive; 
from Kelowna, beautiful setting,! 
Ideal . for horse raising and 
pasture. Full price $8,500.00. Mul- * 
tiplc Listing, Write or phone Mr. 
Tinning. Penticton Agoncic.s Ltd. 
HYatt 2-5620, 225
5 acIres w ith  6 room ' h o u s e !
,5 miles out. Phono PO 5-5278. i
____ _______I " 228'
FOR MAN, W nil ORia^BEDROOM ' hÔ ^̂ ^̂  
breakfast. Very , ccntrnh near lake, largo kitchen, gas
wall heater, 220 wiring, near bus j 
and store. For qtiick .sale, phono 
PO 2-8726. 225
If
FURNISHED ' BEb”-~ s m ’ING l 
room for laclies, kitchen facilities, i 
Apply Mrs. Craze, 542 Buckland! 
Ave, .. . 225
ROOM ................ '
without 
Pricate home, PO 2-8991. 225






Binkr̂  ■ l'.ir W'luli 
SlH'Inx I'liuiiKa
STATIONS
sKiivia.; ' DAILY COURIER Wanted To Rent
Kclim Ilk I 
• 'I'liiie'l'in ' 
Omu
8 ROOM HOUSE. NORTH END. 




~  sKwi.sii .st'i'l'i.v cF.NTm;” "
riimic . 1*07 ?057 VS IliTiiard A\r,
Sliigi'r lli>ll.A.M»»li' Vat'mini I'li'antr »59,5,5 
IIi'Holi . Vai'iiiim I'lfaiu'r JUW.ej 
S«.«lnK St'i'Mve k Si'i'i'Ulit),
BEAUTY' COUNSELOR PRO- 
DUCTS, Free iiresenUitinns. 
Joiin Hiiwes, Phone PO 2-4715.
ALCOHOLICS “ aNciNYMOUS 
Write P.O. Box 5fl7, Kolosvnii.
ORCHARD
$25,000, 1958 crop. '20,- 
000 boxes. 14,000 Maes, 4,.500 Dc
shaui'i :nin<» AND REPAIRS I BusuiBss Personal
1U3
TOMMY 









, It, a, A, T V, n.iNK'
T«l«rUluii aiut III t l  lladii) SiXHlaliali 
I'tmil* roJJIJf I7U llU’hirr ,Si,
' l1PIIOl'.STEKERS ' ' ......
... '^""nuTi.ANp ui'iimjirF.nv*™
1*05.5815 lluli'aiid llnad
id >«ar« ii( liiilldlilK aalullrd riulomrra 
Fif* llpmi' Killniaica
"'"WElillING ................
GF.NKIlAt: Wtll.l't.M’, 1. llKl*Ain.*t
. ' Oni«mrnl.al trim '
Ki:unv,\.\ m m iiim ; Hiior
. ,1’homi 1*01 3646 i , ,
Gardening and Nursery
SATlSFACTKlN GUARANTE 
in now luHLso coiistnmfion. also Mrs, 1.1, M. 
nlterntions and repiiirs, free c.st-! Drive, No, 
imiito.s. Pltoiie PO 2-I83I.
inoa vvi'd., In tl
ciFJMETEilV BRONZE'TAIU.E'I'S 
iind , memoniil grimile.s, II,
.Si'liuma'n, , 46.5 Moinison, Ave,
Phone PO 2-2317, \ If
NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO 
SMALI.'
Cement or lii'iek work, patio, 
sidewalk, etc, I'lione PO '2-81,57,
SEPTIC TAA’Klf! AND ,GREASE 
traps clGiincd; vf.cmim ecuiipped,
Interior Seotie Tank' Service,
I Phone/PO 2-2671, tf
I DRAPES EXPERTI.V' MADE —
PROFE.SSJONAL MAN SEEKS 23 acres 
small furni.shed hoti.se or apart­
ment i3 adults iind 2 childrenijHeious, 1,.500 Romos — $10,000 
whol(' Jul.v, ea;i,v rencli of lakh,'down. C. E, Metcalfe Reivlty Ud,, 
Write (IraiLsby, 7()75 Oak St,,j2.53 Bernard Ave., Paramount 
Vancouver 14, B.C, 2241 Blk. Phone PO 2-4910, night phono
WANTED " to r e n t ' ON ' OR, __ .....................
lihoiit .Inly 0 for 6 week.s, eom-II.AKESHQRE 2 STOREY DU- 
pletoly equipped Kelowna Sum- PLEX in Oyama. Eacli conUiiii- 
nuir'Cottage or lioiLse, preferably'ing kitchen, living room, liiilh- 
on lake for family of 5, Reference roonv 2 boclroomH and scroenecl 
Jone.s, 4831 lllghlawn I in veranda facing , the lake, Fur- 
Burmihy, Vancouver, naco, heated ganige, Plione 
Reply airmail to Mrs. G. L, Mo-j PO .5..5220, ‘227
fW iTiDA's ” ^
... ... ......Value! No Money Down! $5
' ' ' monthly. Full price only $133, Bi’i





nu.s.smen in comfortable home,' -̂ ®-̂ ®® - R*' *''.*'!r‘*it of 3(MM)









home with 3 
bedrooms, full 
basement, now 
G.E. oil furnnee, 
sun room and ’ 
Ifirgo kitchen and 
utility room.
Only $1,000 down 
and $1(10 
per month,





Days r o  2-.1I40 
' Evenings 4-4128
Bond or Certified Cheque in the.His Honour Judge Gordon Lind- 
amount. of 5'", of the amount ofiS''-'’- Local Judge of the Supreme 
the maximum tender shall accom- Court, in Chambers, directed 
pany each tender. A letler from a that Notice of the application of 
Bonding Company, acceptable to Herbert A. Grierson and Marion 
the Architects, shall accompany,, A, Grierson for a Declaration of 
each tender stating that the Bond-j Title to the above mcnlioned 
ing Company is prepared to issue land.s under llie Quieting 'Fitlcs 
a Performance Bond for .50G, of , Act and of the said Order should 
the amount of the Tender, on'be iniblishcd tor two i2» weeks in 
whichever quotation is selected,!the British Columbia Gazette and 
should the Tender be accepted.





& GOWER — ARCHITECTS 
Penticton, B.C.
IN THE SUPREME ( OURT 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
In Probate
In tlio matter of the Estate of
MARTIN ZELKO, deceased.
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
•'AI)MINI.STUATION ACT”
TAKE NOTICE Hint by Order of 
Hi.s, Honour .Judge Gordon Lind­
say, l.,oea'I Judge of the Suiiren'ie 
Court of Britisli Columbia, made 
the Ifitli clay of Ariril, A.D. 1050, 
Oflicial Adminisli'atnr, Counl.v of 
Yiile, Kelowna, a Corporation 
Sole, was appointed Administrator 
of tlie hlstate of Martin Zelko, 
deceased, and all parties liavlng 
hlalm.s’iigainsl the said estate are 
hereby required to furnish same, 
pro|ieiiy verified,' |0' the .said 
Cnrpnrat.lon Sole on' or liefore llie 
26tli day of Ma.v, A,D, 1050, aflei
once a week for two (2) weeks in 
the Kelowna Courier.
AND FURTHER TAKE NOT­
ICE that any person having an 
adverse claim to the said land.s 
must file in the Registry of the 
Supreme, Court at Kelowna, 
I British Columbia, a statement of 
his claim within four weeks 
from the first publicalion of this 
Notice iind that otherwise llie said 
Dedaralion of Title ma.v be made 
without regard to .such claim,
DATED this 17th day of 
April, 10.50.
E, DUNN. ' ,
Dep. District Registrar 
TO ALL WHOM 
IT MAY CONCERN
IN THE SUPREME COURT 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
111 Probate
III tlie Mutter of tlie Estate of ' 
MARION GIBB COOK, 
otherwise known as Miirlan Gllib 
Cooke, deceased.
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
•■ADMINISTRATION ACT”
’I'AKE NOTICE that h.v Order of 
which claims filed may lie paid' HIT Honour .|udge Gordon Lind- 
willuuil referenee to any claims of .t'i'.V, Local .fudge of tlie .Surireme 
wlilcli it then liad no knowledge,
■And all parlies indebted to , , .
estate an: required lo pay ll'c Vr , ' J,,
ammmt o f , Ihelr' Ihdi.'liti’dni.'ss to',' . .
the said Corporation, Sole forth- 
with,




COUNTY OI*’ YAI.E, ,
hdjoining yity, streets, 
phonoii 
.'Ring, Ir
PQ 2Jlnk(^. World’H hcKl fishing! Write Ford. Good'
Af^ticles For Saje
Motels -  Hotels
for FREE pholo.s, Rory Iluysn 
, Box 467, Bellcvlew, Florida, 
208, 212, 218,







.SINGLE AND DOUBLE BED 
cabins by the month, At reiiHon-,, 
able r.ite.s, 1884 Vernon Rd, Phone, 





! PIANO, AND WOOD ANP COAL 
range. PO 2-256H. .5.56 Ellloll Ave,
1 . ' 228
I Free estimates ’Doris Guest,
ROTO-TILLING, , PLOUGHING;'Phone P0 2.24H1, tf
and siuvinK wihkI, . W ' s'k v̂iNC; ’’ -"'(TSTO M  MADE
. . . C ..... ...._________ ____'ijdiiipes, gmiranti'i'd\work, Unm.!.-- ■ ' — ---------- —  ------  .,
BLACK, MOUN TAIN TOP SOIL, iHiUllvc priee, .loiiir'Uegenhardt ! KENT A UOTOTILLER r-'SAVEi MONEY TO LOAN, 
gravel, light loiinl, fhale. Ernie'Phone,PO 2’36'26, > tl'lHi'e niid nione.v, Aviillahle froiLilleilUl, renovate or
liijjeu)#, BiioncII’tJ 2-6163, ' . i  mt,*nami7'\w(3"V!ATiAC"ii'<3 ^  H Paint ib|iol LtU.i 1477 Ellis.. BT'-lHe Agencies, 2.i3
, — -V ........-  J’l'olK' PO 2.3636, ,226 Ave. I'lione PO 2-2346.
Boats and Engines
' F - ^ u it -ir2* I'l.YWOOD : 
lABLE for car top. Clicnp 







! 'RATES ' ,
, , Standard Type
No white .‘.|iacc.
, . Miiiliiiuni 10 word:;,
Im.el'tlon per word'
eon,',eeutlve •, ' •
Ipsertion.'i . , pel' word 2!
eonsccutivo iiucrllona ; 




Ifj B'OR AI.TERATIONS, GARAGr-LS.'-  11 .  1. , ! fences, ct'inent work, J, Wiunner,,!’
S m a ll  A p p l ia n c e s  floor sanding  MACiiiNi*isj m o n e y 'ly) l o a n —
;r7J7r-;*»'t"777, ---------vg' D-krliA l**''*' I'OW nvnllahle for MODELf.ING .More.i,
V ANCOUV 1-R ■ I,RR,,1—S — t»E KaOlO /VCCeSSOriCS rent in Kelowna; also spray guns,
Suiibeain Mttli n i t asters; ------ - --------  .. ....skill saw', eleeliiei disc, \lbrntdr
' I HATTERIES 1*X)R EVERY 'fype s,,,,ders ’and rolo-tllleY. B Ac ,I} ' P.Q, Box , 460. New We-Mmlnster!Buir aha Aiulcrs^n 694 Bu’nofd,,ltr»n»i.slor, |>ortable radio ........  " * '* ■ '  i., .. . .. , ........  «
and equipment at 6, 8 
Write Ixoidei '.s Paei’fle
E(‘m RE- 
rehnllding 
and 10'. i 
Iilinited
I . J > n L,td. For deiajls phoiie 1 D.C,,dr phono
U and Anderson, 591 Bcrmird, tf'iPO 2-3(»jj. , M, W, F, '







Ot)(! liiiei'tlnii ..... . $1,12 Inch
■3 hmseeiilivo
t Im.erllme. '.  .. 1,0,5 Inch
1(1 colisecullvo m.'veiliomi 
1 or more . ................  ; .9.'»
Court of Hriti.sli Columbia, made 
the Kith day (if April, A.D, 1050, 
Administrator, County 'of 
owna, II Coi'poi'allon 
Sale, was appointed Adminiiilralor 
lof the E.slale of MARION GIBI) 
'COOK, otherwise (mown' a,s 
! Marian Glhh Cooke, deceased, 
’and all plirtle.s having clali'ns 
; against Uie sidd estate are here­
by refiulred to fqrnlsh ,i.aii1e, iiro- 
perly verified, to the' .said Ciir-i 
peril lion' .Sole on or liefore the 
26th day of May, A.D. I0.5!l, after 
wlileh, elalms filed ma,v lie paid 
.wllhoiil referi.'nee to any claims of 
jw'hleh It Iheiniad no Iqiowledge,
" Al,id all parlies, Indehted tô  the 
ri,|a te  ' a r e ' I'eiiulled, to pay ' the 
iiliuiunl of llieir m deliledneiu to 
the Mild Corporntinn So)e ('orlh- 
I with, ' ■ ,i ,
' , dated  this 27lli day of April, 




' KEI.OWNA, ;  ,' ' ,
(,’oui't Hoiini! , / ' , '
Kclowmi', II,C
IN THE SUPREME COURT 
OF.BRITISH COLUMBIA
In Probate
In the Matter of the Estate of 
ERNEST NIGEL COOK, 
otherwise known as Ernest Nigel 
Cooke, deecased.
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
• ADAlINISTRA'riON ACT ”
I’AKE NOTICE that by Order of 
His ilonour .fudge Gordon Lind­
say, Local Judge of tlu' Supreme 
Coip’t of British Columbia, iiiado 
the ,16th day of April, A.D, 1950, 
Official Administrator, Coiinl.v of 
Yale,. Kelowna, a Corporation 
Sole, was appointed Administrator 
of the E.state of ERNEST NIGEL 
COOK, otherwise known as Ernest 
Niger C’ookc, deceased, I'lnd all 
parlies having elaim.s against the 
said estate are hereby re(iuirecl 
lo furnish same, properly verified, 
to Hie .'add Coropratioii Sole on or ■ 
before the 26tli day of Ma.v, A.D. 
1050, after wliieh eiaiiiis filed ma.v ' 
'be paid williout referenee to an,V 
elaims of whleh it tlieii had no 
I knowledge, ■ !•
! And all parlie,‘i indebted lo the. 
estate are required lo jiay the 
amininl (if their Indehtednes.s to 
the 'said Corporation Sole forlh- 
wil,li, , ,,
DA'TEU till,'. 27tl) day of April, 
A.D, 10.50, ■ , ■
E, Ro.'i,’: Oalmiiii; ■'
' OFFICIAL ADMINISTRATOR, 




iLEGAI, 'I'O RUN WED., 








(,)ne iiic'li dally ■ \
DiUly f(ir,6 muiillri ,
.3 count linen daily ,,$ 0.00 month was'.'Till 
Eitch' nddiliomiT ,Iln« ■' 2,00 muiilh dium
.REALLY OLD
(;a\i',s diseiiveicd In Alilliaiiia 
are" lielles'(‘d to have been inliati- 
llefi bs' pi Imitlve man le,' hnig 
ii|)o as H.fKKi BC, '
Till' fiiM ‘.Irect was pa,', ed ' ip 
New' 5’oi k 'City 111 16,57, will'll ql 
ki|iiv,ii ti;i Mitw, An'isH l>
'TORONTO iCPi-The principle 
of allowing Iraiisportallon (lerv-. 
Ice.s' to iipiira|e wlUioul !iHl)Hld.y 
should .apply in, nil jiorlii of Ciiii- 
ada, Norinaii II, Hell, president , 
of,the Willie Motor Company of 
Canada l.iiniled, Miys,,
' Mr, Hell !.aiil' ,"Air, 'water, rail 
and road Iran: poi lailoh eau eaeli . 
staiKr'.'ilone on'iiidlvldiial merit,s.
■̂ .'"The, linn* n, '(ast .appronehlng, 
mdi''e(l' it , nniv already have'ar,* 
rived, when the addition of nrti- 
tlcial : iitiinlaiil,:, to (me pf: these 
method;, of lr'ani;pi.ii ta'tion ;,ei'vei 
only lo hinder the (l('V('lo|,nii('iit of 
the iii'itioiTh liaiiiqHirlalloiii Hyslein 
as a whole, I' lefer iqieejlli.'iilly ' 
ti,i federal ■ nie.ldie;,," , ,
, in an arlilie:,;. In the Canadian 
I'logie;,;. (.'lull, he Mild, Hie trails-'' 
poitatlon s.i'sti'Mn>, imn.l. (h.'velop 
.III ,ie:.poine lo the (leiinnidii 
plae'ed, upon Hieiii and their op- 
porlunilieM, foi" service, "not, only 
III the hoi til !>ut. als.o |n the al* 
I'e/niy popiihiled and ,iiidmilrn'|l5̂  
'l/.ed <’.(ioHi|>i;p legioin,," y 
, 'Mr. H'elT,'. ipeecji was g,lveiiVtf) 
H|'.' pn f,,*i In advanec of delivery.
\
BEIIEVE IT O R  N O T B y  R ip le y
KELOWNA DAILY COURIEK. WED., APRIL 29, 1959 PAGE 9
T M  MAN WHO P N 0 9 H I9 I I0  T H I  
TXACT H O tM  O f  H IS  OWN D iA TH .'
Jo h n  Liston fi77Me*tj
CILEBRATtO EMCUSM A a O R  
WAS MARRIED AT 1 0 3 0  AM.
ON SUM M y, M ARCH 2 2 -  IN 1307 
AND DECLARED AT THAT TIME :
' i f  I  M O  m s m u i s i m t o  o t t m m
39 TEARS LATER .
LISTON DIED IN HIS WIPES ARMS 
AT 1 0 3 0  A M . ON SUNOM: MARCH 2*
HEALTH COLUMN
Cirrhosis Of The Liver 
Due To Poor Nutrition i
By Herman N. Bundeaen, SI.D. disease apparentlv is highest in 
Cirrhosis n( the liver is one of ^the eastern indu.strial states and 
the ten leading causes of death'in California. It i.s lowest in the 
in 'the United States today. And iSouth and Southwest. The highest 
the number of fatalities from this|death rate occurs in the District 
disease is increasing! |of Columbia, the lowest in South
Between the age.s of 4.5 and;Carolina 
64, the onl" diseases that killj \Ve have known for a lone time 
more American.s are heart dis-jthat alcoholism is a contributing
YOUR HOROSCOPE
By ESTRELLm
FOR TO.MORROW , You are liable to make changes
Personal relationships arc und-ibefoa* the day is over i
or excellent aspects no\v, and you. If tomorrow is your birthdav, 
w'ill find this a gexxi lime m which your horoscotx' indicates that, 
to seek and bestow favors, en- as o( this week, you entered a 
courage new friendships and periixl in which it would bo ad- 
cemeril old tu“ .̂ In business mat- visable to launch constructive 
ter.s. don't consider plans you plans, to advance nil worthwhile 
make m the foremxm as final. 1 goals, Fine influences will govern
cerned. Caution should be eger* 
cised during May and November, 
however, lest IntpuKsivenesi and 
lack of emotional control lead lo 
rifts with friend? or family. Som'e 
good business news late in Dc> 
cember should get you off to a 
fine start in 1960.
A child born on this day will 
bo endowed with great persever* 
once in the face of obstacles and 
could tc  highly successful in any 
of the decorating fields.
I now projects for several davs. but i oersonal relationships tre con
do not expect immediate mone­
tary returns Mid-June and late 
September will bring these. Do 
all m your vxawer, however, to 
"follow through" during inter­
vening periods. Don't let clown 
in effort.
For tho.se who are single, any 
month within the next eight 
.should be excellent for romance 
and marriage and. for all, June, 
July and December will be ex­
ceptionally propitious where other
easci cancer and cerebral hem-.factor 
oirhagc. ^More
Back m the last^ .'’car fjpjiths
for which I have statistic.s — ported
HIGHEST IN EAST
According to one report the .
" t^ C H A P Ik  0 «-.I.S~itMrUrS 
WAS BUILT CVEH A DEEPSPRIN5 
BtCAUSe SILVER CHUflCH VESSEL  ̂sroitu f«vM A KtAasyccw.MeHiT)' has 
BtkN CXx'PtO m to iMfc iPRllrt IN M91 
-AMR COMO N O r U K t C O M t t O
A WIN
CARVED B / AN ALASKAN UlOiAll 
ARCM JH! HOIM OA A SMMA





By B. JAY BECKEIl I ever saw in a board-a-match | 
(Top Record-Hold-r In M istm * ? occurred in this deal =
I'lay)In d iT id u a ! C b s  irn io u a h ia
North dealer.
Both sides vulnerable.
N O B T II
4  K 3 2  
V 10
♦  1 0 8 7  8 4 3 2  
4  10 5
avest e a st
♦  «« 4 7 4
V K Q 63 V J9 8 5 4  3
♦  Q 9 5  4 K J
4 A J 8 2  4L9S4
R O t’T I I  
4  A Q J I 0 8 5  
4  A T  
4  A
4 K Q 7 3
Tho bidding;
North
when it was played in the recent 
Maryland State championship.s. I 
was fortunate enough to be a 
member of the winning team and 























Pass 3 4̂ I’ass
Pa»» « ♦
: lead-•ace of clubs.
1 was playing with my brother,!
Simon Becker, of Philapelphia. |
\Vc optimistically reached a 
and were extremely lucky to 
favored with the opening lead o f;,;;]^  
the ace of clubs. Twelve tricks 
could not now' be stopped. With 
a trump lead we would have been | 
defeated. The score came to 1,430! 
fioints '500 for game. 750 fori THURSDAY 
slam. 180 for tricks). Naturally, 
we assumed we had won the 
board easily.
But there were strange goings- 
on at the other table al.so. Our 
tenmmate.s, Julian Alder, Jr., and 
Mrs. Betty Goldberg, both of 
Baltimore, held the East-We.it 
card.s. There the bidding pro- 
iceeded in a manner too grue.some
to cirrho.si.s of the liver 
than one-fourth of all 
from this riisoaso are rc- 
,.........  to be associated with al-cirrhosis claimed 18,000 Jives.!
Two-thirds of the victims were
men jlMET TO BL.VME
IV i.-A«2'r .Since, we ha\*e an estimated
5.015,000 alcoholic.s in thi.s coun­
try, the situation might be 
j  ̂viewed with alarm. However,
;we don’t know the exact rela- 
jtinn.ship between alcoholism and 
lcirrhosi.s. Wc believe that it is 
ithe poor nutritional diets most 
alcoholics maintain that causes 
the trouble, not.the liquor itself.
One doctor recently wrote in 
a medical publication:
"There is no evidence to sup­
port the belief that beverage 
alcohol, per re. has an etiologi­
cal effect on hepatic cirrhosis."
RESULT OF NUTRITION
The cirrhosis, he .say.s, is the 
I'e.sult, not of beverage alcohol, 
but of poor nutritional intake.
I In thi.s respect, he says, "The 
, per.son who drink.s 20 bottles of 
sweet, carbonated beverages a 
(lay is as likely to develop cir­
rhosis as the person who drinks 
i a" pint of whisky every day." 
j Generally, a person who drinks 
I without any restraint has a diet 
jthat is deficient in protein and 
i certain vitamins.
Fortunately, we can effective­
ly treat mild to moderate cases 
;of cirrhosis. But, unfortunately, 
I the advanced stages still give us 
I considerable trouble Surgery, 
j however, seems to be of help 
ieven in late cases.
News








CBC National News 
Roundup and Talk 
intro. CBC Wed, Night 
CBC Wednesday Night 
New.s
Silent Friends 








Opening —   to record.
The great majority of team of . f’Pf'ncd with a spade,
four championships played in thisi vigorously contested
country arc decided bv what is . South reached four spades.
For reasons unknown, West de­
cided to double. South redoublled.
The upshot was that South 
made five spades, the opening 
lead being the king of hearts. The 
trump switch which came later 
held declarer to eleven tricks. Of 
course, my teammates assumed 
the board was irretrievably lost.
Declarer scored 480 points for 
tricks, 50 for making the redou­
bled contract, 400 for an over­
trick. and 500 for game. Total— 
1,430 points.
So we halved the board.
known as board-a-match scoring.
What this means is that each 
board, or deal, constitutes a 
match by Itself. You cither win 
the board from the opposing 
team, or lose it, or tie (halve) it. 
The margin of victory or loss is 
immaterial. To win a board by 
10 points is just as decisive as 
winning it by 2,000 points. The 
team which wins the most boards 
(matchesI is the winner of the 
tournament.
One of the strangest results I
Herter Forges Close Links 
With Democrat Congressmen
WASHINGTON (API -  Secre­
tary of State Christian A. llcrter 
is beginning to forge much closet- 
working link.s with Democratic 
members of Congri'.s.s than John 
Foster Dulles maintained.
Taking off today for a meeting 
with British, French and West 
German foreign ministers in 
Paris. Herter is li-aving behind
man of the committee.
In the meantime, the under- 
standinjg i.s that any significant 
developments at either the Paris 
meeting or the East-West foreign 
ministcr.s’ conference in Geneva 
May 11 will be relayed to Ful- 
bright. .
PLAY IT FAIR
TULSA, Okla. (AP)—An invi-
arrangement.s to keep key Demo-;tation to all internal revenue 
crats abreast of developments, He j service workers to participate in 
has agreed to report in person thdin annual golf 'tournament 
to the Senate, foreign relations; May 8 in Oklahoinn Citv contains 
committee as .soon as he returns,;this note of caiition: "Be sure 
Senntoi J. William Fulbright,:you're honest in claiming golf 
Democrat of Arkansn.s, i.s chair-'seoros to get .your handicap."
D A I L Y  C R O S S W O R D
ACROSS
1. Voucher of 








































. 2. Sh.ii pi'iii'il,
)isla I .i,'(\r ‘
3 . 'rmki.Mi mil, 














11. Bird's craw 29, Po.sitlon
. 11. Like the 
, lieach
17. Lenh-tos











38, Mr, Ayres, 
actor 
30, Letter 
40, Soak Yesterday's 
Answer
i 1, i * A 1 I -
j p .




14 ’ It , l i Ip ,
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13 ii '






f , % 0so \ u W
Ir i 1 UJ? , >1 »♦ Ao
l . i, 1 A4
( RYnDQUOTE -  llrN ’s how to work It!
,VX V D I. B AA X R 
H I, O ,N G F i: I, L O W
i\s .,nic lelici .Mpipiv sianil.s to; hiiotliei In ih s'sainple A l.v used 
lot 111? iliue 1 ,s ,S„(oi llie .two O'h, eto Single letters, iiOristrophiPS, 
,111* ilengll) mul Inrmalmn o( the .wnrd.s are all hints Each dnv the 
code Irltns aie different
u. i V. J n  V J N w , L ; w Cl k i„ r u cj w
111 v ’’ ^ Y u  1 Q ,s A I li \V (1 J K .S V Y K l .T
' ' '  N I 's  F v f  W W'G .1 K ,S V Y K ,1. T -














9:05 Over the Back Fence 
9:45 Over the Back Fence 
9:55 Club Calendar 
10:00 News 
10:05 Westward Ho 
10:30 Entertainment World 
10:35 Westward Ho 
11:00 News 
11:05 Be My Guest 
11:20 Be My Guest 
12:00 Be My Guest 
12:15 News and Sports 
12:30 B.C. Farm  Broadcast 
12:53 Fniit Bulletin 
1:00 News 
1:05 Ladies Choice 
1:25 News (Women’s)
1:30 Ladies’ Choice




3:30 The Brighter Side
3:35 Star Time
4:00 News (Prairie)
4:05 You Asked for It 
5:00 News 
5:05 Rambling 
5:30 Lost ancl Found 
5:35 Rambling 
6:00 News: Sports 
6:10 Rambling 
7:00 CBC News 
7:15 Roundup and Talk 
7:30 Baseball Banter 
8:00 Reach for the Sky 
8:30 Impressions of China 
9:00 Concerto. Time 
ir,:00 News '
10:15 Talk
10:30 Back to the Bible 




































































I QUESTION AND ANSWER
Mrs. Z. N.: Is there a drug that 
would help euro alcoholism and 
would it require a doctor’s pre­
scription.
Answer There is a drug used 
in the treatment of alcoholism. 
It may only be taken under the 
supervision of a physician.
New Air Route 
Gets Approval
■ TOKYO (A P)-T he Japan Air 
Lines announced here that 
President Eisenhower has ap' 
proved JAL . to operate ' new 
routes to Seattle and Los An­
geles.
J'AL President'. Seijiro Yana- 
gita said the airline now will be 
the only one , serving three West 
Coast gateways—Seattle, Los An­
geles, San Francisco—̂ either , via 
the great circle or mid - Pacific 
routes.
Brazil, the largest country m 
South America, has an Atlantic 
























Earlybird , , '
News
Over the Back Fence 
Money Man 









Be My Guest ' /
Btoi'k Chib ’ •
Be My Guest
New.s and Sport,s • '




, Wnmen'.s Ncw.'i . '
I.iidics' Cliolco 
B.C. Seluiol
l''aii\ou.s Voices' ' '
',‘Ncw.s' ' ,
Coffee Break '
The .Brighter Side 
.Star Time 
Ni?ws (Prairie)
You Asked For\lt 
Ne.ws' '
Hamhllng ■
P e o p le ’ .s Exchongt' 
Ramhllng ;. '
News and SiHii't.s ■ ' ' 
UqinbllnK
( l ie  New.s . 1' 
Hoiiii(lui) iti|(| Talk 
IlohiM'.s Ilf the Highlands 
riiii Four Gentlefncii 
The Frank; Parker Show 
Songs of My People 
Curinln l i m e  
News' ' . , ',
Hliythm mnd Reason, 
IL’iek to the Bible > '
News and Sixii't.s 
ThoiiKhts and Theme,s 
Sigh Off





SIZE . . . 
a t  y o u r  
F a v o r ite  
Food  S to re
Distributed By
R O T H 'S  D A IR Y
For Milk Delivery




D R I V E - I N
Toiiij>lU and riuirs. 
April 29 and 30
Su.‘-'.|n'ii,so D ra ii ia  in C o lo r
"The Man Who 
Never Was"
with Cjiflon Webb, 
Gloria Oriiham ■
.Show Tim e, Dunk
P e o p l e  
D o  R e a d
Srnall“"'f""̂






BAU9LES. OUR. HOTEL 





Z V e  6 0 r  MORE THAN 4SOO 
SAVED UP-tT^ FOR. U4}
POPS AND I  
WILL HELP-
NO!! 1AM  A  M A N ! NOT 
A  6 1 4 0 1 0 -V O U U  SEE, 
M YM O TH ER -IW IlLN O r
i e t m y w i f e STARVB  
OR WORK F O R M *
YOU'VE T1STEP SOME PRETTY HOTO065L. 
Tilt SKYRAY, TIS M IM H , TKC P 06 0 , 
ANO Y3U WERE DIE SCCOHO PILOT ID  60 
AIOVE lOOiOOO riE T  Id A ROCKKTPLAKL 
YOU’RE JUST THE MAN FOR A NEW
WE-Rf FURNlSklNGYOU WITH AStSOO aWHT 






1= v'ojRe sw E
yOU'VE TCLO M E 
EVERVTH iNS', I'LL 
L54VH NO'.V TO  
PR5.PA7S ( '
A. C A S S '
I  u o p e y o o ’H B  
A  (SENiUS.LAWVBR- 
MA.N! I lL S B B  




i r  lAOW.GETUPAND 
V ,  PUT ON YOUR 
COAT AND HAT 
OR I’LL TWIST 
YOUR FOOT
THEV'VE BEEN M A R R IE D  AS  
LONG A S  W E  H A V E  A N D  
YET ONE N IG H T  A  WEEK 
HE TAKES H ER  TO A  
RESTAURANT FOR








. . .A N ’ r V E H E A R D T H 'l  
S P R IN G  F E V E R  IS  I 
B A P , T O O . . .
•'L-'iii
eaxs;XurtN'
. . .W H Y  D O N ’T  Y O U  G E T  
W A Y  A H E A D  O N  Y O U R  
C O O K IE  B A K I N '? /
«. 4
EV E R YO N E  G O N E ! ' '
_avUST—BE-TIME
FO R LUNCHl
Wilt Oiintf ProitiitlinM THIS LINE SURE 
-l&-A\OVIN'-SLOWI-
















/WCKViNOBOPV J  p------------. PUTVOÛ PANGBK- 
I  KjMBiW I, LEFT 50MB 
TO Bg ANALYZBP.'HOW 
HAVBABOUT IT?
IC A N 'T  I.WAGINB.KOV 
,„U N L B 6 5  M IS T B H  ' 
PANtTERFIELF T 0 L 7  
THBM .'BY THB WAV, 
WHEKB I6  H B f
try HIS LONBlV HBARTd CLUS 
WHILE I  5BE A90UT GBT- 
TING BQUIPMBNT FOR ffp- 
qPBNlNG HiS'lWINB THATINA 
PYNAMITBP/ 1)
PAN(3&IZFI6LP,' WB'WANT TUB 
P0BP TO THAT;KANCH WB 50L^ 




f  pA,YOU CAN
a: ■'ake those
B.AR,m u f f s  OPFJ 
. NOW.'
, / M i l / '
V:,
TAkF. OFF TH0 bap fob 
VUFFB.,.Ti(BLA£?:,CCy _ T H
I '..VTHnJJ









(Continued from Page 1)
stalling a new entrance and 
stairway to one upstairs meeting 
room, adding new furniture and 
OTTAWA (CP> — Canada jcjother minor changes giving a
Well-Known Resident, 
A.
PAGE It KELOWNA DAILY COVRIEK, WED.. APRIL 29. lU I
for use of royalty this summerj^^^^^*^*"
A well-known and respected|business. In 1911 he moved t6  ̂
resident of, Okanagan MissioniPrince Rupert where he built! 
] Queen Elizabeth and Prince STANDARDS iHugh Alexander Macdonald, died, the cold storage fishing packing
! Philip will cover more than halfj Other members expressed their in Kelowna hospital Sunday. He plant. In 1912 ho moved to Van- 
i their 12,000-mile tour by air and desire to see the changes go was 95. k-ouver where he was an alder-
Ithree four - engine planes have through, regardless of cost, in! Born in Murray Harbor. P .E .L .'m an in 1917 and 1918. 
been appointed for the job. border to lift the tone of the club he came to Kelowma in 1921. At| in 1 9 2 I he and his family came 
. . . . . .  ^ throughout, bringing it up to theithe age of 17 he went to sea.'to Kelowna. They took a home at
Among them is the pampered 1 ^hey felt the Legion j finally coming to America, and Green Gables at Okanagan Mis-
Boxer Hopes TV
pet of the RCAFj the C-5 piston->should enjoy. ketUing in Boston. Mass., wherekion' ui»n arrivaf hereT 'whê ^̂
driven luxury liner that has, motion to go ahead with he married Katherine MacLeod|they have since resided. Mr.
Okanagan
.Knrmia friujv. . .si-iui i? i  iinsm . nss . rii-ri'* .-i,... ........
that has
transported the Queen twice b e - p r o p o s ^  by house in 1892, | Macdonald was a staunch sujv
fore, and I rince * nllip th ree . chairman Joe Fisher, I Mr. Macdonald went into the; porter of the Conservative party,
iwent through with an overwhelm-construction business in Boston,!,being ^ personal friend of the 
Diefenbaker around the W’orld,jj^g majority. iiinally moving to Seattle in 1905!iate Hon. Grote Stirling and the
last year. I Ten new members were voted carried' on the same late Hon. R. D. Bennett. During
The C-5 will be used in the At- into the club, and the member-
June 18.
ft W
lantic area and Quebec after the!ship rejxirt showed over 100 
royal arrival a t St. John’s, Nfld.,i members of the 725-member or­
ganization to be delinquent in 
their dues, Mr. MacKay urged 
delinquent members to rectify 
this undesirable situation.
The membership approved the 
curtailment of the delegation to
Forecast Boost In 
World Nickel Sale
TORONTO (CP) — World de­
mand for nickel in 1959 is ex­
pected to be higher than in 1958 
Dr. John F. Thompson, chairman!
'Frisco Feels 
Nik Said 'Yes'
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — San
his recent Illness ho received 
letters from David Pugh, MP 
(Okanagan-Boundary) and from 
Prime Minister John Diefen- 
bakcr.
Surviving is one daughter, Mrs. 
Ann McClymont, Okanagan Mis­
sion and two sons, B'. A. Macdon­
ald, of Seattle and 0. J . Mac­
donald, Port Angeles, Wash.; 
six grandchildren and six great 
grandchildren. Mrs. Macdonald 
predeceased him in 1944 and a
Will Rank Him
PORTIJVND, Ore. (AP)-Once- 
bt'aten Phil Moyer seeks to vault 
Into the centre of the middle­
weight boxing title chase thaiugh 
his 10»round bout with Yama Ba­
hama tonight.
Moyer, 21, older brother of 
sixth-ranked welterweight Denny 
Moyer, said Tuesday: “After a 
television fight you’re more or 
less known. A lot of offers start 
coming in,”
The fight will be televised by 
the ABC starting at 8 p. ni. MDT.
Both fighters are expected to 
weigh about 150 ixmnds.
the provincial convention in,Francisco hopes that when all the 
Prince George to three, from the;translations are in they will show 
original six, in order to cut ex-;Premier Nikita Khrushchev of 
penditures. Mr. MacKay, GeorgejRussia gave a qualified yes Tues- „
__ _____ _ _ ......... ........  ..... ..........  Inglis and P. F, Hilborn volun-'day to the city’s invitation to died in 1|^4. Buncral ser
of the txiard of the Internationalitarily withdrew from the roster,jt''-. nrojectod summer summit were held Tuesday after-
Nickel Company of Canada, Ltd., | leaving Percy Maundrell, Art conference in San Francisco.
told the company’s annual meet-; “"'I Q- Q- ‘ Coalie ,'m '‘-‘'chev’s r a d i o g r a m  to l"k rm ent fol.owcd in Kel-
ing. Campbell.  ̂ Mayor George Christopher was in
. . , , , The provincial convention dates the Russian alphabet. Translators
Although mckel consumption in May 17-20. I ‘ apparently some of the char-
'-  -'^rs were dropped in transmis- 
FIRE KILLS 3 BOYS sion.
1958 was considerably lower than 
production capacity “ consumers 
of nickel must be assured of 
plentiful supplies in the years 
ahead if the full market potential 
of the metal Is to be realized,” 
he said.
■-
owna cemetery under the direc­
tion of Day’s B’uneral Service 
Mr. Macdonald was a member 
of the St. George’s Lodge, No. 
41, of Kelowna, AF & AM, and
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP)—Three 
young brothers died in their 
flaming home while t h e i r  
mother was visiting a neighbor. 
Dead are Noel Slade, 5, and his 
brothers, Roger, 4, and Perry, 
seven months. The house in the
cisco.
Th« Berlitz language sch(X)l 
,  e 1 translated: “The government of 
-.small fishing community of Sa l - , U. S. S. RT.  does not object in
;e police department’s R u s-“ Royal
sian translator, Anatole Balmy, Masonic brothers were
made this translation: pa bearers and also honorary
“It is not the government of
U.S.S.R. but I who am against! Active bearers were: H.. A. 
this tvpe of meeting in San Fran- Truswell, Earl Popham, Kenneth
Shepherd, Robert Knox, H. W. 
Young, H. C. S. Collett.
Honorary bearers were: Dr. W. 
J. Knox, Dr. S. Underhill, Mayor
FAMED MONUMENT
The George Washington monu
ment at Washington, D.C., tqw-imon Cove, 80 miles, from h e re ,r ‘‘k j ^ ’̂ '* J '  r p a U y a U n n  Parkinson, R. Brown, Vic-
ers 555 feet, and weighs 81,000;was enveloped in flames b e f o r e | ^ f ^ r e n c o  in San Francisco 
tons. (the fire was noticed
LATEST PICTURE of a
charmer — Princess Margaret 
again has stirred a wide flurry 
of gossip after a four-day visit 
to Italy, where her name was 
linked rorriantically with Prince 
Henry of Hesse, 31, said to be
her latest flame. Buckingham 
Palace neither confirmed or 
denied the pripce will visit the 
royal family at Sandringham 
this summer. H ere“ Meg” (as 
she is called! adjusts her stole, 
(AP Wirephoto.i.
U.S. Chief Pledges American 
Support For Free West Berlin
this conference r a n c i s c o D e p a r t .  A. C. Land^^^  ̂ Hugh
if all the participants in this case 
will agree.”
PASSES AWAY
Rev. Cyril Clark will conduct 
last rites for Reginald Frank 
Minns, Thursday at 3 p.m. at 
St. Michael and All Angels’ 
Church. Mr. Minns died Mon­
day in his 74th year. He saw 
service in World War 1, and in 
the home guard in the last war. 
B'or many years he was pro­
prietor of a second hand store 
on Ellis Street, where he pass­
ed away. Mr. Minns is survived 
by one sister in England. P'o!- 
lowing funeral service, inter­
ment will follow in Kelowna 
cemetery, under the direction 
of Kelowna Funeral Directors.
TUESDAY'S STARS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRF.SS
Pitching: R u s s  Kemmerer,
Washington Senators, won his 
third in a row, walking none and 
striking out three while boating
The University of California de­
partment of languages translation 
coincided with the Berlitz version.
Commented Mayor Christopher: 
"At least he didn’t say no.”
Luce Usefulness Undamaged 
By Hassle Says Eisenhower
WASHINGTON (AP' P resi-m ent of the Senate, 
dent Eisenhower said today Mrs.I Then Eisenhower said he feels 
Clare Boothe Luce’s usefulness there has been no major iinpair- 
as ambassador to Brazil has’not ment of Mrs. Luce's usefulness, 
been damaged in any major way|j^Q OFFER TO RESIGN 
bv her row with Democratic Sen-
MILITARY BANDS
Kneller Hall in England was
WASHINGTON (CP) — Presi- reporters that they read today’s founded in 1857 to train bands-
British newspapers on that mat-j men and band leaders from Brit- 
ter. Many of the papers were ish army ranks, 
critical of Montgomery for say­
ing what he did.
All of the answers, Eisenhower 
said, can be found in those stor­
ies.
, Iraq—The United States is very 
concerned about Iraq and the 
possibility of complete Commu­
nist domination of that country.
Eisenhower said he doesn’t  know 
whether he agrees with Allen W.
Dulles, chief of the Central Intel­
ligence Agency, that the situation
ator Wayne Morse of Oregon.
He told his conference that he 
had a telephone survey made 
Tuesday—after Mrs. Luce hit out 
verbally at Morse — and con­
cluded that -stie would be wel­
come in Brazil.
Tlie Senate Tuesday gave Mrs. 
Luce a vote of confirmation, 79 
to 11, despite bitter opposition by 
Morse.
Mrs. Luce then said her trou­
bles began when Morse was 
“ kicked in the head by a horse.”
Eisenhower was asked whether 
he thought Mrs. Luce should 
take up her post in Rio de Jan­
eiro or follow the advice of her 
husband and offer to iisign.
OBEY HUSBAND?
Eisenhower hestiated a mo-
He also said that she had not 
*so far offered to resign.
The president added, however, 
that she did suggest last month 
that her nomination be with­
drawn. That was at the time 
that Time magazine was being 
sharply criticized for printing an 
article on Bolivia in its Latin 
American edition.
Shortly after Senate confirma­
tion statement in New York.
M O N T Y
(Continued I'rom Page 1)
pie who are not very well” and 
added that this is “no good.” 
Comments the tabloid Daily 
Sketch: “Monty is dead I'ightj
dent Eisenhower said anew today 
that the United States never will 
desert the 2,000,000 free people of 
West Berlin and leave them to 
Communist domination.
Asked at his press conference 
to comment on the German situa­
tion and Western hopes and plans 
for dealing with it, he said the 
United States is going to main­
tain its rights in Berlin and is 
going to discharge its responsi­
bilities there.
He added that the United States 
stood flat-footedly on that prin 
ciple. After that, there were a 
great many approaches as to 
what might be done to ease the 
situation, to make certain it would 
not grow any worse. He did not 
go into any detail.
This was Eisenhower’s first 
Washington p r e s s  conference 
since March 25. He dealt with 
these other topics:
Nuclear Tests — He reiterated 
that Soviet insistence on veto 
power over control of any nu­
clear weapons tests suspension 
program is the major obstacle in 
the way of East-West agree­
ment.
He said a British plan, de­
scribed by a reporter as a com­
promise proposal, never contem' 
plated permitting a veto power 
He made that statement when 
asked why the U.S. is unwilling 
to accept that proposal, one Rus­
sia has indicated it would be 
willing to approve,
The r e a s o n  is, Eisenhower 
that the Russians would
Butler.
Barratt, Gerald Lennie, Cecil Kansas City Athletics 8-3 with an 
Bull, Christopher Reid, Harry
Hitting: Ron Samford, Sena­
tors, had two hits in three a t 
bats, hitting his first major 
league home run with a man on 
base in a clinching, three-run 
sixth inning for 8-3 victory over 
the Athletics
STEPHENVILLE, Nfld. (CP)—
Capt. Aubrey Seal of the U.S.
Air Force 323rd Fighter Inter­
ceptor Squadron at nearby Har­
mon Air Base was picked up un­
injured after his F102 jet crashed 
140 miles northeast of here. He Dailv transcontinental air car- 
bailed out after his plane went riage of mail was inaugurated in 
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ment and then joined in a round' should j c o u p l e  it with veto
jHit— R»(>4 advice. Summit site—It’s still far too 
The News Umimeic says thOipgj.iy thinking about a siteLuce; refi'i’cnccs to the tiealtli of U. S.l for any summit conference with
of laughter touehed off 
way the (piestion was 
whether he thought Mrs.
should obey her husband. «•-, ...i, ; .1 ,
Eisenhower then said that ^ r s t  possible wav,’’ ami to add Ei.scnhower made
though Mrs. Luce’s criticism ofuh,. .bout Western leadcr-
Morse may liave been ill advised, I ship passing to Britain “ is like a 
it was human, 1 small boy putting his thumb to
She made the romark. he said,li,is nose.” The paper adds that 
In the heat of anger, But. he went:tiH. field marshal’s remarks “ will 
on. so fill- as ho is eoncerned theifieUglit Moscow, destrov much of
criticism of the Oregon senator| (prim,, Minister) Maeriiillan’s 're ­
cent work with tlie United Stnte.s 
and madden the nvenigc Ameri­
can,”
’’Muddled, nil.sehh’voiis and ir­
responsible,” snaps Tlie Daily 
Express. "At a time when Mac-, 
millan is trying, to bring all the 
Western powers tow:ird t|ie sum­
mit, when the situation lietween 
them is dellento—in tramples the 
field marshal brandlsliing his 
baton and makes tin' task of 
agreement a hundred , l i m e s  
harder,”
IIRGE MUZ'/UNG
Several niembiu's of Parliament 
were ri'iiorled pressing the gov 
ernment 9 to do soinelliing to 
muzzle Montgomery, Some erlt-
.froiirtlm e to time and ma.vjl*','*
It, hut he can control h i s ' s p e a k  to MoiUgom





PHILADELPIIIA (AP) -  The 
fir.sl U.S, man into spaee pvob- 
ably will he a ciiutioii.s driver on 
Hu; ground.
He likely spanks his children 
when they inlshetinve, .Ih 
innd
linger if he has to, I!’ •' frlepd and urge
That’s part of the picture of
that c o m m e n t  when asked 
whether he would like .such a 
meeting to be hold in San Fran­
cisco,
Montgomery—A.s for remarks 
by his old comrade in nrins. Field 
Marshal Viscount Montgomery, 
that the Alnerican leadership un­
der Eisenhower has become sus- 
Iiect, the president suggested to
in Iraq is the most dangerous in 
the world. But he added it cer­
tainly is not an easy situation.
Nixon-summit — He and Vice- 
President Richard Nixon never 
would attend any summit con­
ference with the Russians simul­
taneously, Eisenhower said. T h a t 
wouldn’t be feasible because of 
the nature of ’American govern­
ment and the necessity for the 
president to avoid being out of 
the country for any length of| 
time.
A bit later, in reply to another! 
question, Eisenhower said he had 
not meant to imply any probabil­
ity that Nixon might take over 
for him during part of any sum­
mit meeting.
Herter - Dulles — Eisenhower | 
said that from the onset of John] 
Foster Dulles’ illness last Febru- I 
ary, both he and Dulles were in 
agreement that Christian A, Her­
ter should be named secretary of 
state if it became necessary for 
Dulles to resign.
When Dulles w^s forced to re­
sign earlier this month because of | 
cancer, Herter, who had been 
serving as acting secretary, was 
his immediate choice for the job, 
the president said, provided his 
health was up to the burden.
Eisenhower reported hl.s view.s 
on this m atter when told there 
had been some speculation that 
(1) Herter was his reluctant 
choice and (2) that Herter's pres­
tige had been damaged because 
the president waited four days to| 
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Here's an Opportunity for You or Your Club to Make
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the revi'n U.S. space camildates 
ns reiHirtcil tixlay by the chief 
p.s.vchlatrl.sl who <‘xamine(l them 
Cl)pt, George Ruff of the U. S. 
Air Force Wright Air Deyelop- 
K pu'iit Ci'iitre,
, 'Hie first space iillot Is free 
'from Impulse, He isn't likely to'
public utterances,
Officliilly ,ttic government can 
do poUiiiig. As a private citizen, 
Miintgonicry is free in say.wliiit 
he likes ns, long ns he docs mil 
vlolnte the Official Scci’et,s Act, 
In Ills; fi'ce-wliecllng crltlcl,sin 
Montgomery ebarged Hint Amcr-
1)011 off to simcriors or , no ah-  ̂ dad P e r li a, p s
ei t witlidiit Icavm , ” .sUl)pcd a 'llttll''.’ because I;',Isem
Dr. Huff .said the first Np,,ce! •y'Wer, ll.u’tim and Dulh'^
llio.se In the family, e a . s i l y - b n t l ' ^ L ' . ' ' ' ' ... ...
he euii also detach hiin.sclf from! ’
his familv If he ha.s to , C A ' U '  ,,,
CJencnilly he's ’ carefu l. alsnll ''AbHINC'TON 'Al ' - TIi
U n ite dIlls pcrsmiid and f.imOy f l f i a i i c c s i State,s Air I'lurc h;p-
hilt he m a y  go Into debt ,io i)^y announced 'he , r c i’ o y c r y 
,n big'Item , lie lives fairly com-.y,f
fortai'ly (m the equivalent (if a ''allis ii nijssllc, Hn
iiiiiiiljii. ^
iUXOK iliir













ingredients: T h f  n u n  o f  th e  h o m e  (o r  Mu b e tte r  h a lf)
A  q m tr t o r  tw o  o f  Luxor, S u p re m e  E n a m e l  
O n e  clean  p u in t  b ru sh  o r R o ller-K oa ter, ,
■' the OilorloM glkyd-biise erinnKl 
and Swaii White
cid:;! <! !  ̂ ..nililiii
18 sparklinB colors 1
THB
110,000 a vciu’ clvdiau salary, i i 'd ’' ‘'dc was duunclied fnini C.ipei 
Hut he Isn’t sati.sfled with', the
.routine or' tlm established ’ wAVyl ''n’i  "mi.
lie wunt-’i to fly the newc.'d, air- ''! '' " , , ’ "  ' ''
cnift, Mr Instance,, and to estab- ‘ "d^-de accom
llsli 
call
l)r> mui pi«m, .11
the Anicilcah I'sychlatric Asso-I i‘orcupines it.iy acm e thiongh 
cHilldn annual meeting and a |^b 'out the winter 1 in iii.my 11,11,1,', o(' 
aii.'iwvicd leiiotiei'fi’ queslidiis, iCanadu. ' , ; 1
A nd th u t's  the sim ple re­
cipe for .4 gleam ing new 
kitchen! L uxor goes bn 
quickly an d  sm oothly —• 
dries in a few h o u rs  to  a 
washable finish th a t w a r s  
like baked  enam el.
MONTaSAI. • TOaONTO • WINNIMO • CALUASY • VAOCOUVIR • IIAUrAX
C A N A D A  P A I N T
r ^ o  'COMPANY L.IMITI
r . f fo s ta n c e ., ab- ; ' ‘J ! /  'e ^  i,|P .M l c m ii- ,  
h , a  new  ( r o i i t le r .  Y o u  , <' '>Mld,|l ’ \  , V i ' '
II Idni a creatfve ‘̂ onforndst, "u.ii its
r. Ruff said. He ,sisike i H - f o r c ' , ..........
B & B PAINT SPOT LTD. I
'(Y our H arm ony  H e ad q u a rte rs  for Kelowna anil D is tr ic t ''
| '0  2-.3636 1477 IXIJS ST.
. . .  to help your 
favonte project. . .
I t ’s fun  a n d  p ro fita b le , too! 
A ll e n tr ie s  p ro p e rly  su b m itted  
m ay  be  p u b lish ed  in o u r  2 nd  
A n n u a l C o o k  B o o k  on  F r id a y , 
M ay  2 9 .
First Prize
$ 2 0 0 0
Second Prize
SPECIAL PRIZF
l  OR MOST HECIPliS
$ 1 5 . 0 0
h
' • m
COOK BOOK RULES TO BE FOLLOWED
1. W rite  p la in ly  o n  o n e  s id e  o f th e  p a p e r  on ly . In c lu d e  nam e and  
a d d ress .
2 . In  c ase  o f w o m e n ’s c lu b s , su b m it full n a m e  w ith  in itia ls  p f  
m e m b e r su b m ittin g  re c ip e  and  n a m e  o f c lub  o n  E A C H  recipe .
3. Clive c o m p le te  c o o k in g  o r  b a k in g  in s tru c tio n s , includ ing  types 
o f c o o k in g  u ten s ils , o v e n  te m p e ra tu re s , tim e , e tc ,
4 . A  m in im u m  o f tw e n ty  re c ip es  m u st be  su b m itte d  by  w o m en ’s
c lu b s on ly . ! , , ‘
5. In  the  ease  o f In d iv id u a ls  it m in im u m  o f one  rec ip e  is su ffic ien t 
to  be e lig ib le .
,6. R e c ip es  m ay  b e  o f  a n y  type  o f  fo o d  o r  b ev erag e  and  no  m o re  
th an  h a lf  a rc  10 be coo lfics o r  c ak es .
E n tr ie s  m u st b e  a d d re sse d  to  tlio C o o k b o o k  E d ito r , K e low na7.
D aily  C o u r ie r , K clciw na; B .C ., o r  IcaVe y m ir  irnlries a t  th e  
o ffices o f th e  C o u r ie r  b e tw een  8 :3 b  and  5 p .rn , A ny  rec ip es 
su b n iitte d  ip ay  bo p u b lish e d  in th e  C o u rie r  C o o k  B o o k .
ALL RECIPES MUST BE SUBMIHED BY
MAY 1 5
■ .................■ ^ ,.....,■ V' ■(]
C o u r ie r
